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AnnualSpringMigration Taking Place.

It ust e ing...The Snow 0 are bac
Spring has sprung - The the beginning. AU the team

grass has riz - I wonder where members are volunteers,
the boidies is! selected each fall from ap

Well look no further my plicants throughout the For
friends, for the "Boidies is ces. Final pilot selection is
right here'' - in good old CFB made after competitive flying
Comox. tryouts. In late November the
The SNOWBIRDS have new team members join those

arrived on their annual spring remaining from the previous
migration and with them as year for an intense five-
usual was the warm sunshine month work-up period at
and clear skies. the team's prairie home, CFB

Since their premiere per- Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan,
formance at CFB Moose Jaw before setting out for another
in June 1971, Canada's six months on the
precision flight demon- road. This years team con
stration team, the Snowbirds, sists of Maj D.F. (Yogi)
have displayed the Huyghebaert, the Cornman-
professionalism and skill of ding Officer of 431 Squadron
Canadian Armed Forces and Team Leader, Capt Al
pilots and groundcrew to Merrick, Inner Right Wing,
over 40,000,000 spectators Capt Steve Purton, Inner
throughout North America. Left Wing; Capt Dave For
The 1985 Snowbirds team, man, First Line Astern; Capt
led by veteran fighter pilot Gino Tessier, Second Line
Yogi Huyghebaert, begins its Astern; Capt Steve Hill,
fifteenth anniversary season Outer Right Wing; Capt Carl
at Hay River NWT, on 4 Shaver, Outer Left Wing;
May, and ends with a 13 Oc- Capt Mike Skubicky, Op
tober performance at Kit- posing Solo; Capt Steve
chener, Ontario-a total of Wal!ce, Lead Solo; 'apt

.:.:======:.=:.::::.::;:::=:==:=:==-........:..:..:_:___....,. ::--::------;---...~------------,172 aerial displays at 54 dif- Mike Bell, Coor-

ferent sites across Canada dinator/Narrator; Capt Erie
and the USA Dumont Coor-d• f' • .II enable •

These modifications wu dinator/Narrator and Capt
the Canadian Forces to meet th rje Snowbirds aerial Leslie Whan, Administration
original milestone of introducing._; $ff 2d
the CF-I8 into Europe in 1985. 410 routine consists ol fast-pace Officer.
Squadron, the CF-I8 training unit formation and solo The Snowbirds will be with
based at CFB Cold Lake has the maneuvers by the nine pilots us until the 21st of April, so
capability to provide aircraft and ; their red, white and blue get out there and enjoy the
trained aircrew to ORAD in U" canadair Tutor jets-the free airshows. They happen
of increased alert. While the """ ite little Canadian designed +ice daily- at 10 am and
tribution of CF-I8 aircraft will and built jet trainer that has 2:15 pm weather permitting.
remain at a reduced level_fo d Been the team's mount from G.M.K.
IOI?er perjd O[ [Imme, [he all]eS aIV

s.sasses""" Challengers For The CF [can be present in implementing new

The Department of National
Defence has announced today hat
the plan of the deployment of CF-
18 aircraft in Canada and Europe
has been altered. The alterations
include: manning the three NATO
Squadrons before a second
NORAD Squadron is formed;
delaying the introduction of regular
CF-18 operations at CFB Comox,
B.C.; and examining options which
would permit an increase in the
number of Pilots on each course at
410 Operational Training Squadron
at CFB Cold Lake, Alta.

These steps were made necessary
because the original implemen
tation timetable proved unat
tainable due to the complexities of

introducing such a sophisticated
weapons system, compounded by
delays in receiving unique CF- I 8
maintenance equipment. This has
necessitated returning aircraft
components to the manufacturer
which would otherwise have been
repaired locally. These factors,
coupled with the cracks discovered
in the vertical stabilizers, have
limited the number of aircraft
available for training.
The new schedule will extend the

implementation phase and will con
tain the following elements:
- Pilots from 425 Squadron who
have recently graduated from their
CF-18 Course will assume their air
defence role with NORAD at CFB
Bagoville, Quebec;

409 Squadron, already
operational on the CF-18 at Cold
Lake, will move to the CFB Baden
Soellingen, Germany, to form the
first of three NATO-dedicated
squadrons of l Canadian Air
Group (ICAG);

- The Second and Third
Squadrons of I CAG will undergo
CF-I8 training in Cold Lake and
return to Europe in 1985 and 1986
respectively;

- The Second Norad Squadron
will complete its CF-I8 course
during the latter part of 1986 and
take up its air defence role at CFB
Cold Lake in mid-1987; and

- CF-I8 Operations from CFB
Comox will be dalayed until late
1987.

mmander Visits Comox~.---~~-~-~-!~ ! .,
]
I
!

LGen Manson inspects CFB Comox's Guard of Honour accompanied by Capt Merkel + ¢
C e uardommander.

Thursday, April 11" saw the
arrival of LGen Manson, Com
mander Air Command at CFB
Comox.

An honour guard was in place
for LGen Manson's arrival and was
duly inspected by the Commander.
After a short respite at the VIP

quarters, LGen Manson proceeded

to AFIS where he undertook a
short tour and then spoke to the
AFIS class in residence at the
present time.

The main thrust of LGen Man
son's visit however, was his presen
ce at the Officers mess Dinner in
the evening. The occasion was the
6l"anniversary of the RCAF and

LGen Manson delighted the crowd
with an uplifting speech.
Along with the Commander

came the Air Command Band or
rather a portion of it. They gave
rowsing performance and made the
evening a complete success. A good
time was had by all,
Thanks Sir!

and sophisticated equipment The Minister of National Defen
programs and have already planned ce, Erik Nielsen has announced that
for reduced Canadian participation the Government intends to pur
during the introduction of the CF- chase between eight and twelve
18. Challenger 600/601 aircraft from

I I Canadair of Montreal, for the

Ulc Update Canadian Forces.
Seven Challenger 600s will be

On 28 Mar 85, changes in UIC based at CFB North Bay and used
regulations affecting severance pay in the Electronic Support and

a ·dby rd iv-council. Training (EST) role to train CF air,Were approve y orter-mn-c • ,
Th • ff 1 31 Mar 85. )and and man11me units mese went into erect ..,, , h ·i]
Th • t eptions rccognmng and overcoming osu etee important exc ' .
h :·lded. These are jamming and other interferenceOwever, were mnciutea. .. ; qi.,.

• tl ·ded in the with electronic signals in wartime.repeated as current!y wor ....
E d I m•1gration This i~ a v11al cons1dcrat1on givenmployment an Im1 mh,·s.,
Canada Bulletin which is now being Warsaw Pact emphasis on elec-
d• • 1 I c da Em- tronic countermeasures to degradeIstributed to local ana .

1 or negate entirely NATO com-Ployment Centres: ., 1d the ]
:. st·ted before munications, radars an other elec-- If the claim was starte . · ·

March 31 1985 - any claim started tronic systems in wartume.
b f ' ·ti 1• uc to be The Challenger 1s well suited toetore that date wii contmn ....·
'reated under the old regulations this role because of its lane ""P
u1 'i] :+ space, air conditioning capability
ntil it runs out. , ed necessary for sophisticated elec-- If the money you get is covere

by a collective agreement or a
Labour Management agreement
that was in force before December
31, 1984. (This exception stays in
force until the contract expires or
until March 26, 1988, wmucnever 1s
earlier)

- If the money you get is paid
because of a policy of your em
Ployer and this policy existed in
writing before December 31, 1984.
This exception stays in force until
the policy is changed or until March
26, 1988 whichever is earlier)
The exception applies to mem

bers of the Canadian Forces. It
basically provides a three year
period of grace before severance
pay will be considered as earnings
for Unemployment Insurance pur-

G,M.K poses.

tronic equipment and electrical
system capacity. EST Challengers
will simulate enemy electronic war
fare activity and provide a high
speed, high altitude training plat
form for fighter aircrew to exercise
against in consequential savings in
the number and types of spare parts
and servicing equipment as well as
through fewer operating and up
port personnel and associated
training costs.

Mr. Nielsen said that introduc
tion of the Challenger into airborne
electronic support and training role
would demonstrate the flexibility of
that aircraft to be assigned military
tasks and provide impetus for sale
of more such aircraft abroad. This
in turn will have beneficial effects.
on high technology employment in
the Canadian aerospace industry.

Negotiation of prices and
delivery schedule, with Canadair,
will be finalized later this month.
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BADO
Burblings

AIRCREW .
'Spring has sprung, the grass 15

riz, .
I wonder where the aircrew1s...
Well, at least now we know exaC
ly what they have been doing. The

LDOD crew 3 "Sub-Busters" have once
again shown the Canadian I'
community where the O'Brien Cup
belongs. Cal Bagby, Ken O'Brien,
and the boys where welcomed back
Sunday night with the traditional
popping champagne corks, ac
companied by the applause of
numerous squadron members, and
congratulations for a job well
done! However, much to the sur-

•prise of everyone assembled for the
Courtesy NAS Whidbey joyous home-coming every memb"

Cd B b Of the a.l·rcrew, and this includenewspaper. Article by Ir to
Dilks, CougarXO. our beloved leader, LCol Rogers,
The EA-6B Prowler com- emerged from the aircraft without

munity's battle readiness com- any trace of facial hair what-so
petition (BRC) trophy has been ever. Naturally, this sparked
returned to the NAS Whidbey rumours of a mysterious midnight
Island Officers' Club, after an ex- gathering and a pact made with the
tended period of being an Great God of Sub-Hunting. By the
unauthorized absentee. way, how old are you Cal? '

Being content and ''secure'' in One member of Crew 3 did not
the fron display window at the make it back on Sunday's flight
club, the trophy recently withstood and is currently resting in Halifax
insufferable indignity in an inter- after a little "minor" surgery.
national incident when a few non- Ralph Southern, well know for fin-
•et-oriented-prop-pukes from our ding ingenious ways to avoid par
ormally neighborly friends to the ties, came up with the idea of ap
orth (Canada), decided to have a pendicitis to skip-out on the

ittle fun during a quiet Whidbey celebrations here in Comox. Never
island weekend. theless, Ralph, we forgive you and
The "quiet" Whidbey Island wish you a speedy recovery.
eekend was, however, a dining-in, Congrats must also go out to the

hosted by the Rock's very own VP- Dawg, Steve James who recently
69. got the word that he will be

VP squadrons are infamous for promoted to Major as of July 1.
being quiet and reserved, especially' owever, to avoid leaving his first
Reserve VP squadrons. Sleepily' month's pay at theback bar, he has
and slowly flying straight and level neatly arranged to have himself
for long periods of time is what] posted to CFMWS a month or two
they do best. before that. Pretty sneaky Steve!
Who could have possibly guessed Crew 2 has found a way to escape

that they would or could have the somewhat erratic weather here
fostered enough spirit and drive to in Comox. They boarded an air
create the atmosphere that caused craft and fled to Southern Califor
the theft of our precious trophy? nia for two-weeks on Comptuex.

But they did! And nobody Under thw watchfull eye of Major
noticed! Or apparently cared! Denis Bouchard, we are sure that
That is, until the last recipients of they will work hard and not get into

the trophy, the VAQ-139 Cougars, any trouble ... maybe!
came home from sea duty The Moosemen are back from
(something neither the VP com- "the land of the Wallabies", but in
munity or Reserves know much speaking to them about the trip, I
about), and noticed its conspicuous was told their stories are marked
absence. 'CONFIDENTIAL' and not

releaseable to print. Therefore, this
writer thought the better of it, and
will only go so far as to wlecome
them back, and to say that they had
a great time.
To the rest of us, I can only say

that this rain can't last forever and
sunny skies must be on their way
once again. If this doesn't fall true,
we will have to get Moe Palahicky
and Crew 5 to arrange another
"Lark" to Aldergrove and points
south for the entire squadron.
Last but not least,

congratulations to Major and Mrs.
Sponder on the birth of a bouncing
baby girl, their fourth child. She
was at the hangar Sunday night to
welcome Daddy home.

Trophy
Returned

During a recent reciprocal tactical
seminar sponsored by the VP407
"Demons", CFB Comox played
host to the world renowned VP.69
'Totems'' of NAS Whidbey
Island, Washington. The weekend
provided a prudent blend of
professional and social exchanges
which commenced around the bar
becue at the Glacier Greens Golf
Club. After barely adequate
priming, the American sub-busters
were led away for immersion
training in the gentlemanly art of
CRUD, in the games room of the
Officers' Mess. The Canadian
masters of this age-old skill con
ceded that the 'Totems" did (with
one exception) acquit themselves
well despite the apparent
psychomotor impediments
displayed by the NFO faction.
Later, with great hesitation a4

in hushed tones, Cdr MikeM'
tgo1 .'T on-mery-' otems'' CO produce4
newspaper clipping from the N<in,ucc-cceca,"iks sis

If [acknowledge his naval atria,
with the article's author, •

, In the
same breath he hastened to de,
any further connection either Wit~

We must admit, however, that
when VP-69 was aked about the
missing trophy, they responded
quickly, because it was much
beneath their position and social
standing to be involved in such a
repulsive international incident.
You see, VP'ers always do things
with class and dignity. Not much
spark, but with class and dignity.
No exception here.
Great work, guys. We're glad to

have it back. Stu Almekinder, Of
ficers' Club manager, feels better,
too. Although he was overheard
mumbling that he was going to post
a watch on drill weekends... or
close the club .. or only serve them
club soda ... or ... or ... or ...

What would you do??
You are coming up to an intersection of a four-lane high

way going 50 kph (30 mph). You're prepared to make a left
turn. You're in the left lane and you're signaling. There's a
car coming from the opposite direction, also in the left land
and signaling his intent to turn left. The light turns yellow
and you accelerate slightly as you enter the intersection to
make you left turn. The on-coming car begins its left turn
but straightens out to be directly in your path. What should
you do?
D Accelerate to escape ahead ofhim.
□ Honk, hard brake, ease off to medium and veer right to

go through.

Answer On Page 9

VP-69 AND OTHER THINGS

The one that got away -- After a prolonged absence the NAS
WHIDBY IS. Battle Readiness Competition Trophy is returned by
Maj Art Crawford, XO VP407 to LCdr Joey Meehan from VP69.
Pictured also are Maj Terry Small, VP407 and LCdr Steve Sisel,
VP69.

the ''Cougar" XO, or his feline
organization. Sixty nine's Skipper
went on to say, in a most circuitous
manner, that he thought someone
should set these 'kerosene
cowboys'' straight. (Can the reader
perceive a quiet animosity between
the gentlemanly P-3 squadron and
their squeamish ''fuel-to-noise
converting'' EA-6 squadron neigh
our?) One ''Totem'' visitor deftly
raised the question....'What is a
squadron whose ugly airplanes
don't even carry weapons, doing
ith aBattle Readiness trophy?''

The BBQ t the Golt Cj ~s a great success. Shown here is
carMike Montgomery, Lc'?},,#agers ad Maj DenyThomas
enjoying their feast.

"re!!Uuia.] lllNK SJMAMER
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Section News
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FROMTHEMAIN FLOOR

442 Squadron

It has been a while since I repor
ted on the doings of my fellow
mushrooms, due entirely to the lack
of a Fishwrapper to write in. I
might add. However, Spring has
come, along with a couple of
noteworthy postings, namely those
of Greg Caws and Roger Gracey.
Greg is off to Winnipeg, the home
of Agoraphobia, and Roger for
some unfathomable reason, is hap
py to be going to Yellowknife.
What kind of salmon do they have
up there? Frozen, I expect. Now
Frank Lewis will have to assume
the role of Sqn chief fish story
teller. Since up to now I have
always believed implicitly
everything that Frank has told me
this is going to be difficult. '
We had another intersection

bowling tournev recentlv - bov did
we! Awesome Ab did a lifetime
triple of 966, and Mark Piper on
only his second time at bat (bowl,
sorry), threw five strikes in a row to
help AVSO mangle the opposition.
Mr.Twas still fighting the flu, but
the result would still have been the
same. ln other sports, note that we
welcome the Central Canada
Frozen Flat Earth society (BAMEO
Winnipeg) to Comox 2-5 May, for
the following good twenty dollar's
worth: Thursday, Meet and Greet,
smoked salmon and refreshments;

Friday, Golf and a BBQ steak sup
per and prizes; Saturday, Fishing,
followed by BBQ salmon, clam
chowder and sand sports (no
Virginia, we mean Volleyball), so
sign up for this event, and
whatever you do, don't discuss the
weather, either here or in Canada's
answer to Novosibirsk.
At the start of May we have fast

ball and slow-pitch, and players are
needed. Finally in sports, we had a
Monkey golf tournament, very well
organized by Dorothy and her
helpers.

MEL FELL
The high water mark, so to speak

was when Mel Mills, full of high
spirits, so to speak, decided to do a
depth sounding in one of the water
hazards. We could tell how deep
the water was by how high it came
up Mel. He's pretty tall, and still
the immersion was enough to freeze
his fruit of the looms. At the social
event afterward, Mell was smiling
happily however, so the damage
wasn't permanent. Which means
that Mrs Mills will be smiling hap
pily too. The other event of note
was a shower of marshmallows on
one of the fairways - a sweet treat
which the crows ignored, inciDen
tally. Rumour has it that one of our
players bit a golf ball.
The award winners were as

follows: Low score- Joe Mc
Cluskey, Barry Swanson, Bill Krier
and John McKenzie; High Score
(most honest) - AI McGrath, Lyne
Cramb, Gilles Dufour and Wayde
Parchoc; Hidden Prizes - Denis
Gagnier, Rick Poirier, Bill Boran
and Ben Despres.

SAR TECH SAREX 85 JUMP
OFF

Well, spring is finally here, and
with the nice weather, comes all the
fair weather jumpers shaking las'
year's pea gravel from their Frencl
jump boots. With the new found
interest in jumping comes that an
nual decision of who will represent
442 Squadron at SAREX 85 in Ed
monton. SAREX is the inter
national search and rescue com
petition held annually alternating
between Canada and the USA as
the host nation. Six teams from
each country participate in
parachuting, searching, supply
dropping and medicalexercises, to
compete for the Top Search and
Rescue Squadron in North
America. There are many methods
of picking a team; ei: cards, darts,
picking names out of a hat, etc.,
but this year WO Krier, the SAR
Tech leader decided to have a
jump-off to find the top three jum-
pers. Judges Harv Copeland and Bill Wacey spring into ac-
The hardest thing for any SAR[onto mark the landing ofMCpl Jerry Boucher. Looking for more serious refreshments!

Tech shop to accomplish is to ,"ts'
everybody together at the same
time and place, so the jump-offwas
scheduled for Saturday the 9th of
March with any aspiring SAR
Techs free to attend. Judges for the
event were Bill Wacey, Harve
Copeland, Ivan Wood, all retired
SAR Techs and WO Bill Krier.
Captains Tillotson and Lindsey and
MCpl Grice volunteered their ser
vices to spend their day off flying
circles in the Buffalo so the com
petitors could step out at the right
spot.
The turnout was outstanding

with just about the whole section
and their families showing up.
LCol Stuart even took a stroll out
to the peas to see what 442's chan
ces are this year. The jump-offstar
ted with l 8 jumpers doing two
jumps apiece. This was accom
plished in six lifts. The total distan
ce of the two jumps was added

together and the top six jumpers
were then given a third jump. These
sx jumpers then took the total of
their two best jumps to find the
three members of our SAREX 85
team. The team will be MCpl
Boucher, MCpl Scott, and MCpl
Macauley with Cpl Marty Maloney
as the spare being edged out by a
mere 5 inches.

While all this activity was going
on the families were enjoying a
barbeque and refreshments,
although the day started out cool it
quickly warmed up and everyone
had a good time. Afterwards
refreshments got a little more
serious and the jump stories really
started to fly. All in all it turned out
tote a fine day and all of us in the
SAR Tech section would like to
thank the aircrew, the judges and
especially the families for making it
posible.

Cpl Danny Sanscartier looks on as an unidentified
jumper registers a dead centre.

OFFICERS'
MESS

VU33

Mondays to Fridays
COFFEE HOUR

Coffee will be served in the Lounge daily at 1000 hours.
Dress will be dress of the day.

Fridays, April 19, 26
REGULAR TGIF

1600- 1700 hours. Food as indicated: 1700- 1800 hours
Free taxi -ask at Bar. "

April 19-LASAGNA, SALAD, GARLIC BREAD
April26 - CHICKEN FINGERS, FRIES. SALAD

WednesdayApril 24
OFFICERS' WIVES BRIDGE CLUB

Saturday, April 20
CLUB NIGHT FLOOR SHOW

An evening consisting of * Comedy * Illusions
k Ventriloquism and k Hypnosis by Illusions Unlimited

- Direct from Seattle- '
Hor d'Oeuvres - 1930 hours -- Floor Show - 2100 hours.

Cost per couple: Members - free; guests - S10.00. Dress casual
Reservations not required. •

Saturdayy, April27
CANDLELIGHTDINNER

1900 for 1930hours.

MENU

Minestrone Soup

Cucumber Gondola Salad
with Shrimp Filling

Prime Rib
with Au Jus, Horseradish

•

English Roast Potatoes

}) Carrot Medallions
cooked in Ginger Ale

Broccoli AImondine

Chocolate Mousse
4th Maraschino Cherries

M iv attendance: 120 people. Reservations to the Mess
hry 1zoooors i7muss. press tstort.

Cost per couple: members - $25.00; guests - $30.00.
Dance to music by DJ at 2130 hours.

Once again our Chief scribe is
away so I will attempt to maintain
the high standard he has set. Bob
Ouellet is on a2day Security course
in Borden (he's been gone 2 weeks).
In his absence, the Boss decided to
give everyone a good laugh and
read his PER and posting choices at
morning met brief.
The skiing these last couple of

weeks has been fantastic and it
seems 442 Squadron's wives have
been enjoying the best of it. The
question though is whether they go
up there for the skiing or the view?
Apparently they'll not be shopping
at Safeway for the buns but at
VU33!!
Norm wanted a correction to the

last article published as he claims
that it wasn't he who purchased
Minnie-Mouse glasses, however, we
know that it is a fact that he
pleaded and begged BVD to snap a
photo of Mickey and himself in the
Tracker cockpit. It may have a
chance for photo-of-the-month.
The major event of the last two

weeks was a 9mm hand gun shoot
at Quadra. Our squadron extended
an invitation to several prominent
members at the base to join us. The
Base Commander refused the in
vitation (possibly chickened out)
after he realized that he would have
to compete with VU33 members for
top score. Maj Harrington, unfor
tunately for us, accepted the in
vtation to shoot and with a steady
hand (and 10 minutes per shot)
swept away the top score and our
money.
The results were Maj Harrington

- 89, Maj Owen and Rollie tied for
2nd with 75, Dave B - 65., Norm -
64, Terry - 63, Ken - 63, +d the. d , anremainder below 60.
The booby prize goes to Andy,

our top gun with CFAD's but bot
tom gun with a 9 mm. Ken Ferrar
should also win a prize for makin
a semi-automatic handgun appeaf
to be fully automatic by emptying
his magazines in record tiLooki: ume.Ing to the future, Terry Pat-
terson is leaving for holidays and
Staff School and then . so
° a posting
wewon't be seeing him around very
much. Rollie Acorn will be heading
east for several weeks of holidays
so we'll miss his smiling face.

Glenn Litchfield is away on leave
this week so we have to suffer the
pen ofyet another guest columnist.
Thanks for so much advanced
notice Glenn (deadline is
tomorrow).
Things have been a bit tense for

some around the hangar this past
week. As each day passed, they got
a little more edgy, jumped a bit
higher when the phone rang and
their hearts beat a bit faster (Jen
ny's skipped a beat) each time the
Chief looked at them. Yes the
ATAT exam marks were expected
to arrive at any time. Arrive they
did, bringing only good news with
them. Congratulations to Denis,
Jenny, Daniel, Gil and Gene.

Still on a note of
congratulations, all at VU33 extend
the best of luck to Kevin Saunders
and Connie who are tying the knot
on April 6.
On a slightly different note we

gathered at the Social Centre on
Friday to bid farewell to WO Cal
(where's my phonebook) Pearson,
who is leaving us for a high
pressure job in headquarters as
ATAT co-ordinator. Cal has been
Our ASO for the past twelve mon
ths, the last three of which he spent
tracking down his phone book.
Rest assured his phone book has
been modified so that this excuse
will no longer work over at
headquarters. We hope you enjoy
Your new job Cal - Good luck and
(hankyou.
A few good things came from

Cal's mug-out, the least of which
as certainly not the canteen
money Ray spent on refreshments.
y the way, have you paid your
canteen I.O.U. yet Ray?
Speaking ofparties, rumour has

IV the Sgt's and WO's had a nice
mess dinner this past week. I won
der if the Chief made his 9 pm bed
time? I know John Tomko didn't,
at least that's the impression Darryl
ot when he called him the next
morning.
Also leaving the squadron after a

Period of OJT are Kent, Caroline
and James. They were here from
various BAMSO positions,
hopefully your stay was enjoyable
and worthwhile, remember the cof
fee is always on.

How does 2 crew spell panic?
Woody!We still have to break him
in for running the servicing desk.
Well Maintenance is gearing up

for the latest T-33 mod. It seems
that we are going to have to stan
dardize the checklists to keep all
our pilots happy and the best way
of doing this is to add a bomb-bay
to the T-bird.

I think I've done enough damage
for my first time at this, but before
I close everyone is informed that
Capt Dave Brown is back from his
ski holiday so we can stop the rain
dances and start hoping for the sun
to reappear.
Don't forget your tax returns.

R.B.

MORE
SECTION
NEWS

ON PAGES 6, 9, 12& 13
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Editorial

It must be spring
Law
Talk

Etc±ct.eihiiieaiiriiircirri

Equality
Rights

Spring must be here.
Lawn mowers are at work,
daffodils and tulips are in
bloom, the leaves are just
about to "pop" and there
is no frost on the car In the
morning.
The Snowbirds are in

town, you can hear them
at least twice a day, there
are no rental cars left and
they have all the best
hotel rooms in town.

I knew spring was
coming when I was on the
other coast three weeks

Letters:
To The Editor:
hat? - Two T33 Silverstar Jet

Trainers.
Where? RCAF Station,

Saskatoon, Sask.
Why? - They just felt like it. On

the other hand, due to lost radio
contact, one landed on top of the
other ina sea of sparks and flying
metal for some afternoon delight.

When? - About 1960, the 35th
anniversary of the RCAF. 35 T33's
flew across Canada in formation
with a giant 35 written in the sky
and after this little incident, there
were only 33. Flight Lieutenant
Bob Hallowell also flew with this
group as the fearless Captain of
another famous T33, the 1st Red
Knight.
• How do I know all this? Because
Iwas there. I was in the servicing
crew standing by when this ended
up causing quite a panic. We hop
ped on a mule and were the first on

ago and woke up to a bliz
zard and about a foot of
snow. They all said it was
the last snow before
spring, this wasn't, in fact,
true as there have been
two more storms since.
Finally, I know spring

is here as I have Spring
Fever and cannot concen
trate to write a lenghty or
interesting editorial.

But, God bless Spring
anyway!!

R.K.F.

the scene. The pilot. flying the male
aircraft spent no time whatsoever
blowing his canopy and getting the
hell out of there while the poor
buggar flying the female ended up
trapped inside the cockpit for two
and a half hours while we arranged
for a crane to lift off the top bird.
Fortunately, everyone was unin
jurcd and another great story was
to be told in the bars and messes
across the country. This was also
the origin of the coining of the
phrase, "Fly United".

Yours Truly,
ACl. A. L. Meyers

Do you remember being posted
to CPB Comox and having dif
ficulty locating Base Hospital, Base
Supply - your way to work? Doyou
remember muttering sweet nothings
about your sponsor? Did you even
meet your sponsor?
·....And now you are a spon

sor - your chance for revenge? ...
No - your chance to improve the
sponsor program. It is one system
that cannot be improved by any
means of paper-work or military
"law'. It is a system which relies
on you, the individual, and your
sense of compassion. Now - we can
either wait for the poor souls to
stumble over the great deals at

,-±r»" f000f Tim1$ es
beautiful scenery at the Como
Lake- or we can speed up the
process for them. At least - we can
show them our base; at most, and
not really too much to ask of
sponsor, - we can show them th
town. e

Your first stop, as an enthusiast
sponsor, should be R & D for
"P9%")2,, Package and information
on /elcome Wagon''. If yon
would like to make a person tr ]
welcome you could include~,,""Sortpersonal letter on your impressj
favourable impressions-wen,,7]
of the base, area and any add;. "!af :. uuonalmntormation that may b:. , e ofass1stance to incoming pe

d h . . rsonnel
an their families. If the nie
vs ray tits, you may i.,,,$"?

·f e. athermore information from the to .4

bureau downtown., Purist
And, please - next

somebody approaches Umne
"would you be John A,,"} with

?'' th;: • ?e's sponsor -- think carefully on the "
ter and remember you, "it-
here!! posting

P.S. What do I win? Please send
my prize?

EDITORS NOTE: Thanks Art.
You win the distinction ofbeing the
only person this year to write a let
ter to theEditor.

R.K.F.

''Our Quotable Quote''
Adolescence: That period when a boy refuses to

believe that someday he'll be as dumb as hisfather.
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The first of four articles on

equality rights under the Charter
What exactly do we mean by 9fil .---~

equality? ... <ml S 2
The Universal Declaration of , j j)1- I

Human Rights says, "All human
being are born free and equal in
dignity and rights." Canada has
committed itself to upholding this
principle in various international
treaties it has signed. In addition,
Canada recently entrenched the
principle of equality in our new
Constitution.

But this does not tell us what
equality is. AII Canadians are cer- OU) So1) £AN
tainly not equal in terms of in- { 1(
telligence, skills, physical strength, YT 1T IS TH How).' ,
age, and so on. Qom 35
Robin Elliot, professor of law atlrrrrriiirrriill

the University of B.C. explains it
this way: ''Almost all our laws
classify people into groups in one
way or another. Laws decide who
can drive and who cannot. Laws
decide who can serve as a director
on the board of a company, who
can practice medicine, and so on".

··What equality rights do is en
sure that when laws classify people
into groups, they do so for good
reasons. The right to equality is the
right not to have the laws treat one
person or group differently from
other people unless there are good
reasons for doing so."
The drinking age, he says, i a

good example of how the law treats
some people differently than oth:rs
on the basis of age; "The questbn
is what are the reasons for drawing
the line and are they good ones?"
The equality rights provisias

contained in our Constitutionme
it clear that there are a numbero
reasons for treating people dif.

Sponsors
Make aDifference

L.J.D
R&

ferently which are very suspect.
Particularly, if people are treated
differently on the basis of race,
national or ethnic origin, color,
religion, sex, age or mental or
physical disability. The equality
provisions - Section 15 of the por
tion of our Constitution called the
Canadian Charter of Rights and
Freedoms - forbid any government
in Canada from passing laws which
make unreasonable distinctions
between people on these grounds.
If a government does pass a law

which discriminates against
people on the basis of these groun-
ds, a person who feels
discriminated against may
challenge the law in court. If a
judge decides that the person's
claim is right, he or she may declare
that _the law is contrary to the
Charter and has no effect.
In our history, some of our laws

have, in fact, been openly

0f 6TL AUE TO
Bro€ oE Ao)

I

discriminatory on grounds which law, in effect discriminates on the
are now forbidden. Native Indians, basis of race.
for example, were denied the right Classification, he says, should be
to vote in federal elections until the concern of everybody because it
1960. Today, there are probably affects everybody. He points to the
few such clearly discriminatory example of classifying people by
laws left in the law books. Accor- . age; our laws tell people at what age
ding to Professor Elliot, however, they must go to school and must
our present concern for equality retire, when they may drink, drive,
rights is not so much based on the vote and collect old-age persions.
fear that governments would Since Section 15 of the Charter
knowingly pass racist or sexist laws prohibits discrimination on the
but, rather, that they might inad- basis of age, some of these laws
vertently pass laws which have the may be challenged in court. If that
unintentional effect of happens, the government which
discriminating on one of the passed the law will have to prove
prohibited grounds. that its distinction between people
A provincial government, for on the basis ofage is justified.

example, might pass a law which • But that is in the future for a lit
excludes farm workers from the tle while: Section 15 does not come
protection of a minimum wage. If into effect until April J 7, 1985. In
almost all of the farm workers in the following articles in this series,
that province are of Chinese, East we'll look at what these equality
Indian or native origin, then it rights provisions may mean.
might be argued in court that this (Next: the impact ofequality rights)

Air Force Trivia
What? Where? Why? When?

Trivia answer
FromLastIssue

What: 421 squadron

F86 at Grostenquin France
Where: 1

2 Fighter Wing

Why: Bi«et Thrsday

WHen: November 6,1952

Next Tote, Times Deadline -Mona,
•• '8, April 29, 19g5
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A.F..C.
Chers membres

9

J'aim •erais remercier tous ceux et
celles qui ont encourage et supporte
l'Association dans le cadre de notre
'Souper-Spectacle'' du 29 mars der
nier • Jaimerais mentionner tous ceux
et celles qui ont contribue a la resussite
de la soiree: Gaston, pour la mise en« 9

scene et ses belles chansons; Michel,
pour sa voix et ses pensees; Don, pour
ses talents musicaux multiples; le Con
seil d'Administration pour lapublicite
(specialement Serge) et vente de
billets; le restaurant "Shoestring"
pour l'excellent service et delicieux
repas et sans oublier Marcelle Imbeau
pour la composition et mise en page
des affiches et des billets ... Merci!
Je suis tres satisfait de la grande par

ticipartion de tous les francophones et
francophiles et j'espere vous revoir a
l'assemblee generaleannuelle qui aura
lieu le 21 avril 1985 a 13:00 heures au
"Washington Inn". Je compte une
fois de plus sur votre support.
J'aimerais profiter de cette occasion

pour remercier le comite d'ad
ministration qui a su m'endurer et me
supporter durant cette annee d'appren
tissage. Il m'a ete tres agreable de
travailler avec chacun de vous.

Assemblee Gen@Tale Anmuelle
Cher membre, +edel,
L'Association francophone la Vallee de Comox est

r la tenue d A 11heureuse de vous annoncel u le e son ssem ee
Generale annuelle, qui aura lie" 21avril 1985.

... ·.+dn place au ''W;hi. I, '°Cet evenement tiendra • 'ashington Inn
(Salle Garden) et debutera a lVO heure p.m. Nous com-
ptons beaucoup sur votre support, car plusieurs decisions

(re asso, ' :d'importance concernant vo Cation, seront prises a
cette occasion. Un dossier coDrenant le rapport finan-
cier la programmation 85·86. et beaucoup d'autres

remis 'documents essentiels, sera a tous les membres
presents. Jes . .

Il est aussi a noter que tous membres qui assisteronsa la reunion, pourront degust Patisseries et cafeapres la
reunion.
Nous souhaitons sinceremen! YOus y rencontrer,

Gilles Doiron
President

...Rapport...Rapport...Rapport...
Les 3 4 & 5 mars dernier, Se tenait a Vancouver, une

9 »

session de formation pour es employes des associations
membres de la FFC. Divers ateliers des plus interessants
etaient inscrits a l'agenda. .
Dans un premier temps, nous 1.e. les participants, nous

sonnes rencontres le dimanche 3 mars et il y eut echange
des preocupations premieres de chacune des associations.
Puis, les jours suivants, soit les 4 & 5 mars, nous avons
parle mise en marche avec Patrick Martin, levee de fonds
avec Rollande McCarthy, benevolant avec Marie Truman
et enfin le dernier sujet traite fut la publicite sous toutes
ses formes avec Monique Gareau.
Il va sans dire que la session fut tres enrichissante et

que j'y ai appris beaucoup. D'ailleurs, l'association com
pte bien mettre a profit toutes ls precieuses informations
recueillies lors de cette rencontre.

Johanne Pelletier
Secretaire

Pacifete 85 Est Lancee

+±ljl sv t .s
\ - e k#)

·$#%#
~ • --- ~o- ,}>• l p

'Pour la troisieme annee consecutive le festival Pacifete
offre aux artistes et aux artisans Franco-Colombiens !'oc
casion de participer a une competition artistique qui se
cloturera par un gala provincial et une exposition d'arts le
21 septembre prochain a Vancouver.

Les candidats eligibles au concours Pacifete, doivent
@tre Franco-Colombiens, @tre ages de 14 ans et plus, @tre
residants en Colombie-Britannique depuis au moins (6) six
mois et etre amateures, c'est-a-dire ne pouvant pas encore
vivre de leur art.
Vous pouvez obtenir les reglements du concours ainsi

que les formulaires d'inscription pour les arts de la scene et
!es arts visuels en vous adressant a votre association ou en
telephonant au 338-6125.
Les artistes de la scene doivent faire parvenir leur for

mulaire d'inscription avant le 30 avril 1985. Les artistes
des arts devront faire parvenir leur inscription avant le 10
mai 1985.
Bonne chance a taus nos artistes locaux!

;

ASSOCIATION FRANCOPHONE DE LAVALLEEDECOMOX
PRESIDENT: Gilles Doiron Res: 339-3802,

Serge Roy Res: 339-5884VICE-PRESIDENT
TRESORlER Marc Beaulieu Res: 3394258
SECRETAIRE: Sonia Hauser Res: 339-2637

DIRECTEURS

EDUCATION: Gerard Gagne Res: 337-5787
Bur: 286-3282

SUPPLEANT: Jean-Charles Lemieux Res: 338-8815
LOISIRS ETSPORTS: Jacques Cot¢ Res. 338-5670
CULTUREL: Manic-PauleGregor Res: 337-5785

SECRETAIRE: Johanne Pelletier
·'

Votre tout devoue
Gilles Doiron

President

; .
LA PROCHAINE REUNION

SERA JEUDI LE 18 AVRIL 1985
A 7:30 p.m.

Pour plus de rcnseignemcnts, contacter une de ces personnes.

ASSOCIATIONFRANCOPHONE DELA VALLEEDECOMOX
493 Fitzgerald

Courtenay, C.B., V9N 2RI
Tel: 338-6125

HEURESD'OUVERTURES
MARDI- VENDREDI: 10:00a.m. - 3:00p.m.

Unclassified RATES
First Insertion - NO CHARGE
Subsequent Insertions - $2.00 per inch

and- BUILDING MATERIALSBe sure your home
belongings are properly
insured. See -

Bob Emmerson
Nanaimo Realty Insurance

Courtenay, and call
334-3124 or home 339-fridge, stove, dishwasher,+ $259

washer and dryer in al] 2/ ··e·······»»

RIVERSIDEPARK
RENT REDUCTIONS

Does Your Rent Include?

bedroom units
fireplaces and large balconies
I/ baths with Jacuzzi tubs
saunas and exercise room
party room with wet bar and
ping-pong
swimming pool
free cablevision
excellent view suites available
extra large suits
rents from '380.00.
If not

PHONE: 338-7973
"Best value for your

rental dollar"
CUSTOM PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT LTD.

Bates Beach Resort
1 & 2 bedroom furnished
apartments. Waterfront.
Heat & Hydro included.
From $285.00. Call 334-
2151 0r 338-0501............
Moving to Ottawa? Con
tact me for the best in
formation on Real
Estate. Mike McDonald,
Royal LePage,
523 - 5500, 523 - 5997
(res.)

•••••••••••••For rent: Mt.
Washington condomium.
2 bedrooms, sauna, $280

[di prom Sunday to Friday.
Phone: 339- 2342 or
339-6216.ARRAN HOUSE

& 2 BEDROOM
PACIOUS ', AVAILABLE

APARTMENT" ,ARLY EW
ow rsrrs >f;'' ARE
»n.rs« "{'o As
ucnr ?},er rao

INCLUDE . AND ARE
AND STOVE
CLOSETO TOWN.

M FROM'320.
1+"«now'-2 BEDRO

(Ater Rebate)
[ bedroom'30 rebate on
2 bedroom'60 rebate on
Edna Brady a'Call Gordon of

338-1624
coast Sav»°

nae4»",,,ant.4
Real Estate P'

.............
For Sale: 16 ft. ''walk in''
Boat. New 70 HP
Evinrude Motor. New
alvanized trailer. Can be

ayime at 460
Upland Ave. 334-2013.. ·,
Wanted: Will pay cash
for garden shed in good
ndition. Approximate
, «anted 6x8. cans1z .
339-7245 anytume.

··••••••••••te: Appartment sizeFor sa • Excellent con-stove. ,b
dition. $150.00 0.1.0.
338-9117.

Lumber & Plywoods
Panelling - Arborite
Doors and Windows

Builders Hardware - Tools, etc.
Electrical and Plumbing Supplies

Paints and Finishes
Roofing - Siding

Cement Department
Truck Delivery

Customer Financing

CENTRAL BUILDERS
610Anderton Avenue

Courtenay, B.C.
Phone 334-4416

•••••••••••••Dick's Quality Meats
TWO LOCATIONS TO
SERVE YOU BETTER.

Farmers' Market
Courtenay, 334-3200

and
Comox - 339-3100

Complete line of Grade "A"
Alberta beef, pork and
poultry. Freezer orders of
custom cutting our
specialty. Every Wednesday
10% discount off counter
prices.

FARMER DAN's
1745 Comox Avenue

339-4131
Specializing in high quality
fruits and vegetables. Open 7
days a week, 9-6. Every Wed
nesday is 10% discount day.

For sale: Four poster
queen size waterbed like
new. Fibre filled mattress
with some bedding.
$350.00 firm. Phone 334-
4736.

For rent: 1 br. unfur
nished cottage with stove
& fridge. $250.00/month.
Includes all utilities ex
cept phone. Near Mer
ville store. Phone 337-
8412 evenings.

Two Shows
Each Evening

700 p.m. & 9:00 p.m.
Opon 7 Nights a Week

Theatre info: 337-5033

NOWSHOWING - Thursday, April 18
''BABY""

"warlg -occasional violence, uansy, @@cu@
Suggestive scenes & coarse language.'. B.C. Director

t

OPENS FRIDAY - April 19, 20, 21, 21, 23, 24,25'
MATTHEWBRODERICK

·LADYHAWKE'' Aue
''Waring - Occasional violence." .B.C. Director

Stardust
Drlve.tn theatre

Corner Wtams Desch Rad
d ladHighway

LLADMISSIONS•
LL-NITER "v4.9

OX OFFICE.130.mSHO' • 'WSTARTS-S:00 p.m.

WATCH YOUR LOCAL NEWSPAPER FOR THE
NEXT EXCITING FILM FEATURES

Fri., Sat., Sun. - April 19, 20, 21
MATTHEW MODINE
VISION QUEST cLD
arlng-Some very ---

coarse language, occasional
Suggestive scenes.'' - B.C. Dir.
- PLUS CLINTEASTWOOD
TIGHTROPE G>
'arlny . Some -·
tolence, nudity & suggestive
Scenes.'' .B.C. Director

Buy local books! Lansd
owne's Birds of the West
Coast, Vol. I and II, were
$45° each, now S19'
each. Limited number.
Please order!
Blue Heron Books

1777 ComoxAve., Comox
339-6111

ADVERTISING
WORKS!

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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Sports
Boxers .....Take Note!

There will be a major Boxing
event for British Columbia
heavyweight fighters and they
should start getting into shape for
the June 22 ''B.C.'s Battle of the
Giants"' (Tough Guy Contest) with
a winner-takes-all prize of
10,000.°.
The competition will be held at

the FrankCrane Arena inNanaimo
at 7;'°.
Organizer Ron Budial said that

the competition is open to 190 lbs
and over amateur fighters andI

boxers only.
People with professional ring

status are not allowed to enter, but

previous tough guy winners will be
allowed to compete.

Ron is expecting many aP
plications but will only be taking2
fighters to take part in this even!
since the prize is the biggest oe
ever awarded in a tough guy com
petition in Western Canadaa," said
Budial. Winner will be determined
by elimination. Interested fighters
and boxers should registger as soon
as possible by calling Budial at 758-
6770, or Pete Ahrens at756-0695,
or by writing to Budial, at 3003
Neyland Road, Nanimo, B.C.
v9T2X7.

C.F.S.A.
Hi Folks. Well, ski season's over.

Isn't it time you considered your
ummer's recreation. Have you
ever dreamed of drifting along in
the pleasant summer breeze on your If you're a sailor already and arc
board your own sailboat? What interested in brushing up your basic
about doing something that will get skills and learning new ones, you
you out there enjoying the glorious are in luck. We can help you with
B.C. sunshine? Ask any sailor and Wednesday evening clinics and the
he or she will tell you that it's better occasional Sunday racing series.
than Zen and Transcendental Its a well known fact that sailing
Meditation combined. The CFSA people, unlike motor ''boat
can't give you a boat of your very people'', like to party. Well, CFSA
own but as a member you'll have people are no exception. A number
free access to one. of events are planned throughout
The Comox squadron of the CF- the summer starting with our Open
is a well equipped sailing club of House this Sunday - 21 April85 at

your very own located at HMCS 1900 hours. Come on out and see
Quadra down on beautiful Goose what we're up to. If you've never
Spit. As a club member you get the been sailing before, one of our ex
u c of ten International 420 Class pcrienced skippers will take you out
dingies and Klim Kwash, a 22 foot and show you what it's all about,
cruising yacht. If you don't know then you'll be hooked, too!
how to sail, don't fret, we'll teach Refreshments and lunch will be on
you. We run two basic dingy cour- hand. See you there I
es every summer. They are
designed to teach you the fun
damentals of sailing and give you
000ooooooooooooocooo@

ASE. kl
3SOCIAL CENTRE].Ji
il HRS [3

Monday to Friday - 0900-1800 Hours :
Saturdays & Sundays - 0900- 1800 Hours [?
Available to AII Ranks for AII Occasions [}
Featuring "Bar Grill " Catering to [?
SpecialFunctions - ByReservation lg

FREE :
If your group Is planning a get together at the Social I

Centre, we suggest you pre-warn us. With Advan [
notice we may decide to bring In more staff In order to •
serve you more efllclently. It doesn't cost you anything :
for this extra service. Well ... that's not entirely truel :
Every time you purchase something from us you pay a [?

o portion of our wages. So why not get the service your [
paying for?? , •

CONGRATULATIONS VP407! :•PHONE - LOCAL 2592 [%ka.cc::::..:.s..::

the confidence you need to strike
out on your own. The courses run
every Saturday for eight weeks and
will cost you fifteen ($15) dollars.

REGIONAL
SERVICEWOMEN'S

VOLLEYBALL
TOTEMS WIN COMOX
VALLEY BROOMBALL ASSN

o

CFB Esquimalt hosted this year's
servicewomen's Regional
volleyball Championships (21.24
March), with participants from
chilliwack, Comox, Esquimalt,
Holberg and Masset. CFB Como
was represented by the following
contingent:

MCpl Pam Begin; Pte Lynn
Fralick; Pte Jacki Hollingswor
th; 2Lt Olwyn Johnson; Pte
Nicole Kimpinskl; Lt Jo-Anne
Reed; Cpl Ken MacDonald •
Coach.
Comox finished the double

round-robin play in third place,
with a win/loss record of 16 and 8,
behind Chilliwack (2nd place) and
Esquimalt (1st place). The third
place standing was not indicative of
the closeness in play nor in game
scores, as Comox split their games
with Chilliwack 3 and 3.

In the playoffs, Esquimalt easily
defeated Holberg, while Comox
was matched against Chilliwack.
Comox won the first game of the
best-of-five matches but lost the
remaining three. Chilliwack went
on to defeat Esquimalt in the finals
and will be representing Pacific
Region at the National Volleyball
Championships in Halifax during
this month. CFS Holberg was the
small-base winner over CFS
Masset.
A special vote of thanks is exten-

ded to WO Ed Dupuis and his
Comox Valley volleyball team
'·The Breakers'', who provided
valuable practice games in
preparation for the Regionals.

On Wednesday, 17 Mar the CFB
Totems defeated Harrison Cedar
Products 4 - 2to win the Comox
Valley Broomball Association
Play-offs. After being behind in the
best of 5 final play-off round, 2
games to l, the Totems bounced
back with a 3-2and 4-2 win to
take the final 3 games. Harrison
advanced to the finals by defeating
the Beavers in 2 games straight. The
three teams are finished for the
season now, but are looking for
ward to a bigger and better year in
85/86.

%4i$4494»Mi%i449¢

ELMER WIRTA

14 YEARS OF VIP
SERVICE

FOR YOUR NEXT
VEHICLE

LET ME HELP YOU

•

Bronze Cross
· Course
Where ·- CFB Pool

When -- 25 April-30 May 85
Tuesday & Thursday
6 p.m.-8 p.m. Resp.

Prerequisite
Bronze Medallion

Forfurther information call
the Rec Centre at local 2542
"woe ewe

Comox Valley Ford Sales (1964)Ltd.

<"GALLE :""
Custom designedandcrafted

JEWELLERY
Full repairserviceand restorations.

APPRAISALS
307 - 5th Street, Court:ay

334 -4554

NOB HILL STABLES
English riding lessons
and jumping for all levels
of riders by
qualified instructors.
Lazo Road, R.R.#1
Comox, B.C.

339-2454

,

My, my, my, how time flies.
April already, and spring has
sprung (what an overused cliche!) It
seems that alot of people liked the
''Our People'' column last issue.
Pretty motley looking crew don'
you think!?! That shot was taken
by Cpl Mike Valiquette, of 407
Photo, on a cold windy day last
November. The things some people
will do for a photograph! Speaking
of such, Tammy is leaving sunny
Comox for snowy Borden on an
Oh, so much fun'' TQ5 course.
Eight arduous weeks of in depth
study, colour printing, and flash
practice. Good luck Tammy, and
don't forget to take the study
manual to bed with you; for sure
you'll sleep soundly.

The Western Photo Funspiel in
Cold Lake was enjoyed by all of us

O! course you want to keep more o! the
money you work hard for. And you could-if
you letHR Block prepare your tax return.
As a matter of tact, in a recent survey.?ou!
!3 HR Block customerswho got refunds
be]eyed they got_bigger_refunds than_if they
did their own taxes HR Block helps you
get everypossible deduction, exemption
and credit you're entitled to. Call your near
estHR Block office today. We could help
you keep more o! your hard-earned money.

lt pays to be prepared by
IN COURTENAY PHONE: 338-5611

H&R BLOCK

shutter-bugs and everyone from
Base Photo and 407 Photo had a
good time. Attilio won a Polaroid
One-Step. Helluva lot quicker than
what you are used to, eh? Attilio.
Maybe we should get a couple of
more of them. Then we wouldn't
need that tricycle to tote our stuff
around in.

Gilles headed out for San Diego
with VU33 on 12 April. Hope he is
having fun and when shopping for
souvenirs -- he doesn't forget all
his friends back here!
The bowling team of Doug

Slauenwhite, Tammy Boucher,
Rick Bonin, and Fred Code
finished first in the regular league
play. Congratulations you guys!
Anyway, that about wraps it up

for now. Just gotta get busy and get
all those super-slides mounted up.
Take it easy.

s-5$$$555

SPRING

%%3P' •·16%2
DAVE'S TRANSMISSION REPAIR LTD.

270 Puntlodgo Rd., Courtonay 214.2917

THE INCOME TAX SPECIALISTS

·Transmission Fluid
•Filter Change
Bands Adjusted

We rent all size cars, 3/4 ton pickups, moving
vans, 15 & 20 passenger buses, 1 ton flat
decks, ladder trucks

SALES SERVICE & RENTALS 334-3161
PARTS 338-5318

OPEN 8a.m.·5p.m. Mon. to Sat.

For prices & reservations
Call Ken Cochrane

334-3161
Your Local Ford and Mercuri D, ;

30N'u1 'Y 7eaier
2«a Cu·tea, C

MOTOR DEALER LICENCE NO. 5028

E VICE DIRECTORY
G0ODS GROCETERIA

P.O. BOX 190 LAZO BC
339 237' • ' •VOR 2K0

ME AT SHOP
139 3800

RED & wHn 7
FOOD STORES ~

LAWSON ELECTRONICS
203H Kilpatrick Ave. 33..-6631

Courtenay. B.. Behind the Driftwood MI
sere for all makes "

IV, Stereo & Microwave O
• • o € ''Is

Warranty Depot For Most Mt;j 1• Ma or stands
Sales & Service For Auto

Stereo, Marine VHE p. p +• o », '€pt'I
Sounders. Zenith I

COMOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE PAINT
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

IEE PHONE 338 8700

(-F3-are
OUR TIRES GOAROUNDWITH THE NICEST PEOPLE

971CUMBERI A D ROAD
COURIE! Y,I.C. JOE PARKINSON

C0MOX VALLEY
READY-MIX LTD.

CUMBERLAND, B.C.
PI. 336-2218

Ready Mix Concrete
Sand and Gravel

Trucking
Cement Finishinq

Drain Hock
Loaders

Support

COURTENAY
LUMBER

+rt i'
QUALITY SERVICE

LOW PRICES
120 ISLAND HWY.
COURTENAY, B.C.

338-6788

Our

Advertise

MARKET
WORLDWIDE

PROFESSIONAL
TRAVEL

ARRANGEMENTS
4o£pant# ontenay v9%t.
doh, 7rep»root Nos Soto

338-1474

Ope+at+ 1 the

ZENITH 2767

1 RAVEL

%9%%),MIMS!MW.AB,IOuSE
9 I THE WEST''· u -S1ore11
Lock It

- Keep the Key

CLOSE TO THE BASE &
+ Safety TOWN

wk Security
Kn.re Supervision
night Rd. & Putchard Rd.C- ·omox BC 339-3424

Vicki
Elliott

t1 ALIC
family Hair Care

rs muorros nn,REDKt
NO APPOINTMENTS

Mon-Sat9-5

SEASIDE
isir5is {@3@

ass., [(&)
LES PARTS

FOR
ALL VO430p, "swoops
untledge A
Court. venue
no,,"- 1.c.

F 338 7
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Sports

C.F.B. CO:
a..

For those incredibly stupi_er
dedicated golfers who withstood
the elements all winter, March 24th
was the culmination of another
successful season of winter golf at
Glacier Greens. 70 golfers com
peted for the prestigious Roto
Rooter and Pearson Tire trophies
in this 2nd annual event.
After some S hours of gruelling

competition, father and son, John
and Jim Ferguson and their teams
emerged as this year's victors.
John's team of Karl Parker, Sandy
Stamp and Barb Carter took home
the Roto Rooter Trophy with low
gross, while Jim's team of Bill
Chiki, Lionel churchill and Bill Jef
ferson captured low net and the
Pearson Tire Trophy. Paul Chapil
won the men's Closest to the Pin;
Pat Verchere and Anna Sutton won
the ladies low gross and low net
respectively.
The popularity of this event in

particular and winter golf in
general is due to the hard work and
organizational abilities of Bill
Chiki, Bud Peters and Rod Ver
chere. Hopefully, we can coax them
back next year, although Chiki had
better watch his step, having been
on the low net team 2 years in a
row!

like to say a special thank you to
Joan and Harry Lavoie of the
Trophy Den for their sponsorship
of • this tournament and
congratulations to the winning
team.
K.P. on #8 was won by Jim

Ferguson and on #13 by Nick
Mykitiuk, with the spoils being
shared by both teams. Thanks to
everyone for taking part and
making this tournament a success
and to Ron Carter and his helpers
for the work involved in running
the tournament.
Don't forget our next big event is

the early bird tournament to be
held on April the 28". You have to
sign up for this one so that the draw
can be made up ahead of time. The
men's sponsor for this tournament
is Comox Valley Moving and
Storage and the ladies is sponsored
by Good's Groceteria.
Tuesday, April 2nd saw the

Glacier Green ladies out on the tees
for a start of the new season.
Neither rain nor wind could dam
pen the spirits of the fourteen ladies
who turned out to play. Take heart
ladies, old sol is out there
somewhere, and what the heck -
anything is better than housework.

So all you ladies out there who
would like to get away from it all,
come and join us every Tuesday,
tee off time 9°° am. Any members
out there who would like details of

Sunday March the 14 dawned our Tuesday Ladies Day or have
bright and sunny making it a per- any questions, feel free to call our
fect day for our mixed four ball club captain Pat Verchere, 339-
tournament. After 18 holes of fun 5829 or vice-captain Irene Mar
for some and torture for others, shall, 338-6920.
everyone retired to the 19 hole Our lucky winners for this week
where the winning team of Arni were: low net, Marg Shaw; Putts,
Mathus, Bill Chiki, Bob MacAn- Kathrine Salter; Best mileage, Inge
drew and Irene Marshall were McArthur. See Ya All next week,
presented with trophys donated by have fun, it's meant to be happy
Harry Lavoie. The members would golfing 1985.
}kkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkky4%,

il IDEAL I
:: In appreciationfor the contributions IJ!· M. :
$l cre coomots to me comos vat». Vy,@pgl$
% -' ,g'4g
%] we offer a 10% Discount offall 3qll/}9 pi* regularpriced merchandise. %
' 'N,), }* Offer open to all serving, retired %
;] personnel and their dependants. Ii
% 8
% 8Servingyou... FI vd) %

#] a«" &Gins?
* 338-5231 IIIllBRR)MAU. NANAMI.BJ:.!*

DFTWOODMALL_ COURTENAY ..} 3
'6zy//kk4kkkkk}kkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkk: :k

GOLFNEWS FROM
GLACIER GREENS

BYMargShaw

-
Winter Golf Organizers -- Bud Peters, Rod Verchere and Bill

Chiki.
Tuesday, 9th April was another

find day for the ladies ofGlacier
Greens. .
We would like to take this time

to welcome our new ladies to the
course and hope there are a fcw
more out there who would like to
come and join us.
This weeks winners were, low

gross, Claire Rathbun; low net,
Kay Uerveek; Putting, Kay Banks.
Next Tuesday will be a pin day,
let's see a big turn out girls I

I have been asked to say a special
thank-you to everyone who turned
up on Wednesday for the rock

I
picking party and to the guys who
stopped in the middle of their game

BRIAN HORLEY
AS A NEWMEMDEnOE
TLVIP TEAM I BELIEVE
VALUE AND SEVICI

COUNTS. IF YOUANT
TUIVALUI& 00ODSEVII

OIVIMt ACALL TODAY

JENSEN
LANDSCAPING

*

*
*
::

:;

*
*
*
*

Serving Forces Personnel
since 1974
Professionally trained in
Denmark
Grading, seeding, sodding
planting tiSpecial care to soil preparation,
contours, draina9°,,439.6739
For free estimate ca

& NURSERY
Quality ornamental trees
& shrubs eds
Fruit trees, roses, Se

I BasketsAnnuals, ,, fertilizer
Pesticides,"°,,, one mte
Located 1diens '{5nderton.
North of Como, O

Quality - Dependablll!

723 PAT KING
'f Ji w a (rut

765-3338 or 825-4874

KINGSTON-GREENWOOD-MIDDLETON AREA

ANNOUNCEMENT

to help out. Your efforts were
much appreciated. Thanks again
one and all.

byMarg Shaw

Winter Golf Tournament Low NetWInners -- Bill Jefferson, Bill
, Chiki, Bob MacAndrew (sponsor), Jim Ferguson and Lionell

Churchill.

Mixed Four Ball Winners -- Bill Chiki, Harold Lavoy (sponsor),
Irene Marshall and Bob MacAndrew. Missing -- Arnie Mathis.

THINK SUMMER
CORUIIT

JUSWERIIuG
ANO

Pat KIng Real Estate ls pleasod
Dave Gardiner has Joined + ""announce that
Kingston and Middleton otn. ""Os Statt ot tho
After successfully completln,

Canadian Armed Forces, a{,,years mn tho
Shingle" on tho tamlly homo n, ['uno out nls
dlvlslon, Greenwood. Prior 4 'Os River Sub
ploymont with Pat KIn Roan e,",""nclno om
ploted a comprohonelvo tralnln;tp 8• Dave com•
Estate Investment and Man,""V'am in Real
Nova Scotia Pritconst coc,,];"EE, also tho
retirement hegained valuableo,""O to hls
Eetat on both coasts ot canaa,,,"" In Roal
to provldo hlo sorlces In on {" be abto
Engllsh. ronch and

Dave wlllbe working out ot tho KI
and is lookino forward to rovan,, ;"?" ottice
assistance to tho general public, h,""slonal
and acquaintances regardino then, ~[""Vonda
requlremonts. 0state
Dave may boreached at homo at 765-23g+

ottca at 765-3338, Lon Dlotanco Ara o,"'ho ,

l"""l

"SERVINGTE COMOX VALLEY"

ANSKING W YOUR Discount
COMPANY NAME Pet RoodsALAMMONITOAING

MADIO AND PAGING DISPAICO
YOUR ONE STOPPAGEAS

PET SUPPLY STORE
GARY S. CLARKE 841-B Cliffe Avenue

Owner/Manoget Courtenay, B.C.

1V9N 2J8
M43-0mh )root

Courey. ••V tM? 338-0455(or») 338-3440
(+eider») 339.$031

SERVICE
STATION

PROUD...
of our work / of our price

EXPIRES- May 31, 1985

FRONT DISC
BRAKE SERVICEO

24 MONTH/AO,OOO KM WARRANTY ()
I .

-INCLUDES NEW FRONT PADS
REPACK FRONTWHEELBEARINGS
TRUE THEFRONT ROTORS
-INSPECT ALL OTHER COMPONENTS
ROAD TEST YOUR VEHICLE

METALLIC PADS -'20.00 Extra

O

O

Most cars and light trucks - imports - small trucks

' '/. /. /

O
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Promotions and Awards
Retirements With The WO's & Sgts

CWOJack HawkinsVP407

p 4@7 Awards

e " It
,_,, Cpl~Coulombe an IS Tech on 407 s d • f~~------------------"', •the storage of Electro Sens;44,_.lUadron, received a $150.° award for her suggestion covering
SAMO, made the pr,,,,,",""is in the Sadn Avionics confidential locker. Maj caddey, her

i

CWOBob Frenette-VU33

F/SgtEdKew VP407

Sgt Bob Turnbull-- VP407

"f
#$is"

Cpl Pare, a Photo Tech on 407 Squadron, ·" :dcarrvir d 1,receivec a $150.°° rdrying an storage rack that he designed for the CP-149 {<, "Yard for his suggestion RR"c-
SAMO, made the presentation. Aurora Flash Shield. Mei C use a• laj addey, his

Sgt Nowosad, an IE Tech on 407 , ""
that brought problems that re4,,,IUadron, was pre
ca. Masicitesmade mer.,",";""iveae $$""d with as sso.oo.ation Ult even th '·' award r" Oughth tor as. eproposay 'Ugestuon

was not adop.
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Promotions and Awards

I

Slim Boyd is wondering if this is for real as LCol Mack congratulates him on his promotion to
MWO.

Lee Chamberlain knows his promotion to WO is for real and by the look on his face is probably
thinking it's past due. LCol Mack enjoys his story.

i
t

\
\

..
- -

\

Guidance counsellors from Southern Alberta visit Base.
-Courtesy CFRC Calgary.

MCpl Gerry Greentree from Base Security is seen receiving his CD
from LCol Jackaman, the BAdO

1

...

Fighter Pilot Flies Tracker. Red Lead tries his hand at
f vu33 Tracker. Cold LakeCourier please copy.the controls o1 a

».
»

, and pin, a CANEX Service Award fro4··e Certificate a! "
:.... 10 year Serve

Floyd Smith receivin
LCo! Jackaman.

;, B Kadonoff, Base Commander, CFB Comox, and ol D.C. Estey,
Pictured above is Col • Fp Winnipeg, who was here on an official staff visit from 28
Command Chaplain (P) from .
March to 3 April, 1985•

Base Supply
Hi again from Base Supply. Jus'

a quick wrap-up this time on what's
happening in the section.
Moving this month are: Jim

Bulmer. from LPO to pol; Chuck
' dHarvey, from POL to MPO; an

Carl Scribner from MPO to LPO;
and word is out that Shelley Hut
chinson is soon to get her move
from 2 Group. (Do we see a smile
Shelley?) Have fun at your ne
jobs.

Wayne Davis will be back on
Monday from the Middle East, but
not for long before he's off again to

• Fin 1sLahr for a 4 year tour. Maj i
on a management course in St Jean
for 3 weeks and Christine Couture
Boes on her S's course on Friday.
Good luck! h
Claire Gagnon just finished I'

S's (with an A avg) and will be back
with us the end of the month. San
dy Turner has taken the plunge and
become a regular person but we will
be losing her as a Sup Tech as she

·······••-•··1eaves on her Tel O course iOAnswer to MSE
av we« as toss Gere Sfet Quiz
Hodkinson, who is retiring after 4o i.Cly 'll
strenuous months of leave. We'reg Yes, honk, hard brake, ease off

ing to miss you Gord, but enJ0Yto medium and veer right to go
"",,Garement. _o through is the best way of handlingyou! ·ad iIl mhi5« ,,RV'85 in Wainwright w' "o"U situation. }
hree of our own participating. You have very little chance of
&jag the last week or Aprl, Lu@seaping ahead of him ana a.
Russell, WO Adams and Pte Price@otutely no chance of stopping
vill be leaving for the 2 month@without hitting him or something.
eereise. @Your best way is to try to get back
On the lighter side, I1 vehiclesgin the lane you were traveling

turned out for the Base SupPl'without losing control of your car.
scavenger Hunt which took Pl"Sohis is why you try to reduce your
between Courtenay, Comox and' speed as much as possible in the
he Base. The teams of Louise Tan-jjaance you have. Then veer right
ner and Debbie Smith took 1st,4stead of swerving.
Dianne Shea and Leanne Buxcey@@@@@@@@
2nd, Cam Bailey and Larry Potter And finally, Doreen Brown
rounded out the field and Fred passed away in Vancouver, April
Fredrickson played the clown. 1Ith after a long illness. The Base
Lt Russell and Larry O'Brien Supply Section will send a donation

were in Esquimalt last weekend for in her memory to the Arthritis
a ball hockey tournament there. Foundation. The funeral will take
Comox won 3 games on Friday and place in Ottawa. We in Supply send
Saturday but were eliminated Sun- our condolences to Barry and the
day morning in the semi's. family. "

...
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Around the Base
nce pgn
in FSU

A year ago there arose a great
ration in the land of the fish-

1amen"" , 1o the Mighty (the
wrapper '
409th) was leaving. Echoes of greatlee, however, sounded from colder

1.. ' (much colder) for a new for-climes :. +h
to arise. Thus m t ose daysce was··o'' was emptied and there was

wailing as mighty wagons hauled
biblii and other apperpapyr,

tenances to the land of Cool Pool,
··o'' lay empty and there was

sorrow in the land.
Then was formed No. I Fighter

Support Unit and mighty men and
Omen of strong form and sternw ·heivisage, keen to take up their duties,

came to 'Q''. It was a tume of joy
as these new warriors fell to, to
repare 'Q' for the new and
«ng birds it was to house. Wies
and children remarked on the
strange green colour on the ground
and found water that you could not
walk upon. It was a time of great
joy.

We were ready; then came the
days of glory as the twin engined,
twin tailed, broken winged aircraft
struck awe into all lesser breeds as
ground attack and straffing
demonstrations took place.
Glorious chandelles and other
aeronautical . demonstrations
thrilled all non Hornet types.
Then disaster; as evil gremlins, ev

er jealous of glory and success in
others, laid a foul spell on these
py(9[]er]1, qr(1me ][m Pyell
he svost me town as "tvaia kkk PORTRAITOFA TRAINED QUILLER kk
suitcase''. With deep sighs and
doleful gaze, crews of "Rent-A
Techs" from the "Flying Salmon
Unit'' as we came to be known,
gathered suitcases and voyaged to a
land they all thought they had left
forever.
For two weeks at a time the crews

suffered great travail and pain,
then the theory was that they could
come home for a time of rest.
The gremlins, not content; at

tacked next, the heart and morale
of the techs who were the support
of those few aircraft left. If service
flights were not late, they were car
celled or had flat tires. The in
famous bus ride to and from Cool

-----------------------------' Pool was lengthened by accidents,
blown engines and speeding tickets.
As time wore on men became ill (we
were sick of it all).

In COC our patient AD Techs
waited in their dark cell by a
telephone that they too hoped
would ring with a clarion call to
arms. It rang three times, and each
was a wrong number.
Meanwhile, the bright memory

of the defenders of the valley faded
and grew dim and the phrase '1
work at No. I FSU'' drew only
blank stares. The Photo Section
came by for a unit picture and there
were 41 empty chairs because we
were all away on TD.

Now we are off, to defend far.
ther shores, as 409 moves to
Europe. Most of us are going to
but those who stay will keep i,,th nghtThis ls memory that once wasN I ~ the nughty Fighter Sup-analgngReattv, ":...

576EnglandAve.Courte i, . )ljll "mRJ "" Courtesy cotd take cone,
' tenay,+.. Phone:3343124

ur People
Our greatest asset

Pte Joe Gibbons
This issue of the Totem Times would like to introduce Pte Joe Gibbons.
Joe Jay works at the control tower as an "Air Traffic Control Assistant"

for the BATCO organization. He hails from St. Anthony, Newfoundland
-but we don't hold that against him. Upon enrolement in the military three
years ago he was promptly posted to Edmonton after completing basic
training at Cornwallis. Joe spent six months in Edmonton on OJT prior to
attending a formal 'B'' stand course at Cornwall, Ontario.
In March '83, Joe Jay arrived in Comox and quickly adapted at the ATC

environment. On his days off, Joe can be found at the tennis courts or on
the beach. He is an avid bird watcher and also enjoys skiing, golfing, foot-
ball and all water sports.
We at the 'Fishwrapper'' would like to welcome this swinging bachelor

to our pages. Look out ladies!!.

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 71 (COURTENAY)

Kindergarten Registration
Kindergarten registration will be held in School District No. 71 on MAY 1st,
2nd and 3rd from 9:00 • 12 noon at your neighbourhood school.

Children who will be five years ot age on or before December 31, 1985, are
eligible for enrolment In September 1985.

BIRTH CERTIFICATE must be presented to complete registration. Please
bring your child's IMMUNIZATION RECORD.

It may not be possible for all kindergarten age children to attend their neigh
bourhood school. Priority will be given to early registrations.

I you require further information please contact your neighbourhood school
or the School Board Office at 338-5383.

607 Cumberland Road, Courtenay, B.C. V9N 7G5

Vintage Aircraft Park Opened

Monday, April 1st saw the
ceremonial opening of the CFB
Vintage Airpark.

Base Commander, Col Kadonoff
called for a moments silence in
respect to the air tragedy in Edmon
ton before carrying on with the af
ternoons proceedings.
The opening of the park serves to

dedicate the aircraft that have ser
ved proudly at CFB Comox. At

present there are only threee air
craft on display, a venerable old
Argus, a CFJ00 Canuck and good
oldHawk One, our prized Voodoo.
It is however hoped that we will add
to this collection in the future by
procuring other A/C from
boneyards hither and yon.

The base has a proud heritage
and it is hoped to preserve some of

this by opening the park.
Nostalgia was evident at the]

as manyopening ceremonies
representatives from various
RCAFA were present for the
festivities. Some of the uniforms
were a little tight but spirits were
high as our ''senior Airmen''
displayed their pride.

G.M.K.

Life as an Administration clerk is
not one of the more dangerous
trades. There is no live ammunition
flying around, no chance of falling
out of a helicopter, and no crazy
fork lift drivers racing around
trying to skewer innocent
pedestrians. We worry more about
paper cuts, tripping over filing
cabinets and the dreaded spreadicus
rumpus from sitting behind a desk
all day.

In the days of old, when it was
first decided to have the Canadian
Armed Forces brought into being,
the first enrollee was an Admin
clerk. Who else could figure out the
enrollment forms and work in a
recruiting center? Perhaps that is
why Admin clerks are sometimes
refered to as "Adam clerks".
. We have come a long way since
then. Admin clerks are more than
just pencil techs. We do a little of a
dozen trades, and know a little
about the rest of them. Let's look
at it this way. When you need a
pen, or a binder, or a minute pad,
would you go to Supply, or your
local orderly room? When you
want to have your LTA trip home
to see Ma and Pa and the girl next
door, do you bring your leave pass
to claims, or the Base Orderly
Room? Admin clerks also initiate
the claims for the select few who go
on TD to ''work' in Hawaii or
New Zealand. That leaves the fin
clerks plenty of time to figure how
to confuse us on our pay guides.
Admin clerks have to know just

enought about all the trades, so
that we can deal with their
orrespondence. We have to know

~hat an "Aileron" is part of an air-

the mess, forms for the Military
Police, and forms for the pilots and
navigators. And Admin clerks sit in
the middle of it all. Yet do we look
confused? They teach us how to
hide that on ourTQ3 course.
I am not saying that the Admin

branch is the most important trade.
We are but one player on the team.
Everybody has to pull their weight,
or there is not use for the gover
nment to spend hundreds ofdollars
on us every year.

Believe it or not, there is a
challenge to being an Admin clerk.
It is not a physical challenge, nor an
emotional one. It is the challenge of
remembering what goes where, who
gets what, why this goes on that
file. We look after course loading,
records of leave and discipline, your
quarters payment, promotions,
pregnancies, rations, enrollment,
retirement, remustering, moving
allowances, posting allowances. I

postings, some claims, and a hun-
dred other things.

.-

•

CAN'T FIND EVERYTHING YOU WANT? - how 'bout 3 bedro d, 3batht fa ih .:. +oms, 1en,
rooms, (amily room, ceathing area in kitchen, fireplace, woodstove in basement

thermo windows, double carport, concrete drive, 70x I74' lot, fenced rear yard. In th
sixties to sell. ' 1e

GREGG HART RES: 335-2575

NO EXERCISE METHOD
OF REDUCING HIPS,
THIGHS, BUTTOCKS

AND WAST
,"Inch g weight loss.

T' ·FI,, & tones muscles.
• gellulite dissolving.

Balance & control
• food intake.

craft and send those messages to
the techs. We have to recognize
ETA/MOT as a message telling us
when and how a new member just
posted in is getting here, and let his
future boss know. Knowing a little
of everything is never enough
though. There is always someone
who comes to our counter and
wants to know something we
have never heard about before.
That is when we go to the CFAOs.
Volumnes of the tinest details on
the most insignificant subjects.
With the aid of these books, we
should be able to help you with any
Administrative problems or
questions that you may have. If the
books don't give up the answer, we
go ask the Chief Clerk.
There are many headaches to

being an Admin clerk. You have to
learn a new language. For example.
"Pass me a DND 709 to put on the
450, and give me a 728 number for
it as well" or "UPDT action 01 467
778 453 RASM MQS/ST 180.90".
With this language, everything is
recorded. We slip back into normal
language when we have to type
something for someone else. I just
wish that they wrote in a normal
language. Have you ever seen the
petrogliphics in some dark cave, or
the • old Eyptian picture writing?
That is what a lot of our memo
origionators handwritting can best
be compared to. Swirls and scrib
bles and arrows pointing to dead
ends and other crossed out things.
And it seems that the worse the
handwriting, the faster they want it
done.
Most of the confusion in the

military world starts somewhere
within the Admin branch. There
are thousands of forms and
thousands of ways to fill them out.
Everybody has forms. Techs fill out
forms on their tools and
procedures. There are forms for

TIM KENNELLEY

In my career as a clerk, I can ex
pect to work in a squadron orderly
room, and learn how that works. I
will work in a Base Orderly room
and learn a base function. I will
work in R & D and learn to get you
the most benefits when you are
posted or go on TD. I will work in a
recruiting center, and enroll
someone you may know. I will
work in Base Housing, and find
you a place to live.

You see, there is more to bAd • l e an. Imin clerk than sitting around
wondering what the workii ,:. Ing people
are doing. We have to wor brry a+out
paper cuts, tripping over filin
cabinets, and the a, '
spreadicus rumpus.. 1readed

IMMACULATE 3 BEDROOM COURTENAY HOME - in low traffic area. Fully fen
ccd rear and side yards. 2 bedrooms on main floor and partically finished basement.
Must be seen. $46,900.
DAVID HANSEN RES: 338-8959

85ha.a.

SOM' ass-.A HOURS: d . by appointment only.
SUMMING, weed",~3n.,ccunt·nY

sn,, "VANNI sl!°';~«er tot«so'·)
DIO5 tu""' a

330-19or 337.22g l'ii

13 YEARS ON
THE VIP TEAM
NEED A CAROR TRUCK

GIVE ME A CALL
NEW OR USED, IM YOUR MAN

THINK SUMMER
K. Rasmussen

UNATTACHED?
Take the first step to
socialhappiness with

Canada's leadin '
Protessioreimy,gst

Service 'Uotion. . ..
lsland Dating Service

a4Hour... 338-8855
_'··..........7Days A Wee
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Community day '85
It was a cool and +

arm and frieng, 'Iny morning outside but the hospitality was
ding Comm ,_'Y as CFB Comox hosted members of the surroun
held on W ~ntltes during Community Dnys. The activities were
number ,""""day the 27h or March and included visits by a
Then,,,_Usinessmen and community leaders.

amn thrust behind th ,_._ -31friends with th In e visit was to better aquaint our civilian
provided + '' operation and overall purpose of the Base. It also
civn."" 'OF greater personal contact between the military andan communities
The overall th ,, THE

SERVICpy» I€me for this years visit was ''WOMEN IN THE

Lt D l and after an informative introductory Base briefing byariene H. ..fe al :. IOeg, the group was escorted by females to visit
em les in the work place.
Guest ·:

Su,,," Y!sited the Tower/Tracs facility, the Hangar 7 Lab and
Pply facilities, the MSE Section and finally over to Headquarters

for a tour of the Administration and Comptroller branches.
On completion of the tour the guests were treated to an outstan

ding luncheon at the Officers' Mess. Sgt Fred Gillis and the
cookhouse gang deserve Kudos for a job well done.
All in all, a great day! Thanks to the ladies-you did a marvelousjob.

G.M.K.

'I'IIBet You ReallyDon't Believe That This IsAIIMineDo You?

They TellMe You Gals Are Even Drivin' Bulldozers!

·....·o.. The Ladies Have TheirDay! j

l

I

I

I

1

It Seems There is aMessage Here!
Bunt Abric.....Poet Laureate

[]LOCK 8ROS. REAIrY TD]
«

CHRYSLER
NEWYORKER ' E CLASS ' LEBARON " LASER

PLYMOUTH & DODGE
• OMNI

• HORIZON ' CHARGER
• TURISMO • ARIES
• RELIANT • DODGE 6OO
• CARAVELL • DAYTONA

• COLT

DODGE TRUCKS & VANS1--------
J MGIC WAGONSIl

PLYMOUTH VOYAGER ' DODGE CARAVAN
= GOLDKEYLEASING

as 1our oooat moQ8y EOE,
uu y Ey(/4 09/us

yOURLt>

#ikW@ii@ilk-
ifsyou 1:55£Cini-corrouon

onlyhrysle"' aookm. ?"iris@ii_5years or80,- See

AL ROBB
Res. 339-3307
Office 334-3111

"This is some ofour latestMaternity Wear"

1742 Cliffe Avenue, Courtenay V9N 2K8

Call AI Robb to enroll all the forces of Block Brothers
Realty to complete your buying Or selling of real estate.

ONLYpet Bros. Realty can provide
our propertya BOTH:

-Block Bros. National Real
Estate catalogue for
NATION.WIDEcoverage, and
-Vancouver lsland Real Estate
Board MLS Catalogue for
local coverage

FOR PROMPT PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

call or write-

.· l

• Reservations suggested
for large groups

-

339-5400
64 AGerton Rd., Comox

• Country
cooking

• Rural
hospitality

• Reasonable
prices

• Outside patio

I

\
I

1
I
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Around the Base
ST. MICHAELS AND ALL ANGELS

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
.aw.aoar.a.ta.aa.aat

CHAPLAIN: Padre Bob Risch (UCC) Telephone: 334-3575
CHAPEL: St. Michael and AllAngels Protestant Chapel, Bldg. No. S'
OFFICE: Headquarters Bldg., No. 45, Room No. 48. Telephone 339-

2211, local 2273.
ORGANIST: Nancy Nowosad, telephone 339-9843.
PUBLICWORSHIP: Sundays at 110O hours.
COMMUNION: First Sunday of the month. •
CONFIRMATION GLASSES: Each Wednesday at 1515 hours

Chapel Annex until Palm Sunday. Confirmation 31 March, 198>.
RELIGION-IN-LIFE CLASSES: Each Tuesday at 1515 hours
Chapel Annex until Baden-Powell Sunday. , ±l

JUNIOR CHOIR: Rehearsals each Sunday at 10I5 hours in Chapel.

SUNDAY SCHOOL: Sundays at 0930 and 1 100 hour5·
BIBLE STUDY: Thursdays at 1000 hours in Chapel Ann"·
LADIES GUILD: First Thursday of each month at 2000 hour·

OUR LADY OF THE SACRED HEART CHAPEL
CFB COMOX, B.C.

CHAPLAIN: Padre J. Dabrowski (RC). Telephone: 339-3818

} OFFICE: Headquarters Bldg., No. 45, Room No. 48, Telephone
339-2211, local 2274.

MASS SCHEDULE HOURS: Saturday - 1900 hours.
Sunday - 1000 hours.
Week Days -0900 hours.

BAPTISMS & MARRIAGES: By appointment - notice well in advance.
CATHOLIC WOMEN'S LEAGUE: Second Tuesday of the month in
Parish Hall, preceded by Mass in the Chapel at 7:30 p.m..

i
I

1

I
i

\
'\
».
'ta

CATECHISM CLASSES: Each Wednesday in the PMQ School from
1830 to 1930 hours,

CFB COMOX MILITARY
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

i[Meetings held from Monday to Thursday from 1130- 1230 hours in the
{#R.C. Parish Hall next to the Tennis Courts.

Officers' Wives Club

@urns

g $44 M
$ 424424444244¢% Mt
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Spent a bit of time looking
through a box of memorabilia
stored at the cabin and came
across this poem. I've had it for
about twenty-five years, since our
son was a little boy.

ABOY

I took apiece ofplastic clay
Andidlyfashioned it one day;
Andasmyfingerspressedit, still,
I bent andyielded to my will.

I came again when days had passed,
Thepiece ofclay was hard at last;
My early impressstill it bore
AndI could change itsform no more.

1¢

Here is a recipe from our days ]
n Chilliwack. One of the girls ,
brought this to an OWC potluck 4
supper, and everyone begged fO ¥

the recipe. tx¢
x
1¢
¢
1¢

x
x¢

*
¢
M
x

margarine
1- 13ounce tin tomato paste
1 tablespoon thyme
I tablespoon oregano
2 tablespoons basil
/ cup dried parsley
I tablespoon pressed garlic

(or more)
1 cup celery (about 4 ribs)
8 green onions

¥
¢
¢
M
M¢
¢

x¢

Soften butter; cream together w
with tomato paste and spices.
Chop veggies fine and mix
together with creamed ingredien
ts until well blended and orange-y]
in colour. Store in fridge until ,
needed. (Also freezes well.) Servey
with assorted crackers. xt

in 4 #

HINT: 1
Before you grate cheese, brush 4

a little oil on the grater with a 4
pastry brush -- makes washing af- +
terward easier. t

EQBLOCK BROS. REALTY LID

1742 Cliffe Avenue, Courtenay V9N 2K8
BUYING OR SELLING YOUR HOME

OR PROPERTY.
FOR: PROFESSIONAL SERVICE, COURTESY

AND PROMPT RESULTS CALL

TOMPROCTER
RES: 339-2668

OFFICE: 334-3111
10 YEARS REALTY

EXPERIENCEAND SERVICE
TOTHESERVICES IN THE

COMOXVALLEY.
CALL ANYTIME.

r;,
tih
TOM PROCTER
., yRCAF Ro+

CENTRAL BUILDERS

*

*
k

FOR

New homes

Renovations

Home improvements

Everything for the builder at one stop.
All our building departments can be of

assistance to you.

Inquire about financing major purchases.

WE DELIVER

CENTul.
BUILDERS

334-4416
CEifrRAL URL.DRS
6i@ WWEnTON AVE.

[R) swnu uww7
H) wwrow. @c.via

Foot of 6th Street

" 0cod Health Through Natural
Foods A Vlumlns

• Bulk Quantltlos AalLable
• Tolletrlos, Appliances, Books
Wine Art Supplies

• VILullrer Rebounder

M

Across my '
well once again I find tu; trays, went to Jacquie Lanthier.

d . I . n *awkward article to write, as it 4q] Just around the corner, believe it
e published after our s or.is our closing dinner! May , rhl t
ision sow. so for a report 15a7:00p.m. for 7:30.m. wine i kitchen (al l€
the show please stay tuned fo, , our Wind-up Dinner. You will tan-
next article. I am certain every tilize your tastebuds with the '1
who attended the function will h mouthwatering navors of beef * b R G'b ~- \\'1~ *

d
· ave ff .... - y osemary I son , , \ *

had a good time. stroganoft, seafood casserole, and l «' +
Backtracking_ to ~he Self Defence baked alaska. For those members * ,~-,, I\. -l!.. 1 ,., *

jior Women Night, those ,vli who will be po I d * ' ,.,,, ·.u..:-.._oat- o5fed, goodbyes will w It looks as though Spring has,,'-» s'
tended received a very infonn,,, be made, and sp L" ". ative > spoons will be presen- really arrived at last. That lovely ••
talk by Ron_ Hams dealing with ted at this time, so be certafo 10 at- * d ~ d/.1/rape prevention. After con4, nd. Tickets week of warm weather arOUT" 't. 1ming Vena. Tickets are $10.00 per person, ] Easter really ''greened up'' the "-_,'-
all those fattening Nanaimo +, and are available from Pan
date squares and brownies, Wearasl,I H lb k 3 * landscape. Like time-elapsed-~-

0 roo at 139-7712, or Eleanor a photography, you could watch
have taken one preventive mea, Duguid at 338-0089.
B f I

II Th d • ure. ,.. the buds opening on the fruit -~
e fat:: e loor prize, a self That's all till n «t tiext time, take care w trees, and see the trees turning

defence book called ''Hit Ba'' of yourselves. green.
was won by Joan Laveque. The ~£ne, a beautiful set of three s,,,, we spent the days over Easter

A.C. ' at our lake property, cleaning up

"a,::£2%
¢ clearing more land. We cut down
+ about two dozen alders -- next

winter's firewood. By nightfall,
we were so weary we could barely

* lift one foot in front of the other
* to climb the stairs to the porch of
* our A-frame cabin. But what a

Welcome once again to 'As he In other news the section rewarding feeling of tiredness, to
Beacon Turns''. welcomes Ptes Worthington and sit on the verandah in the twilight

Spring has once again returned4 Young, fresh off the B-stand course " and survey our day's accom
the Comox Valley and with spring in Cornwall. Also, returning from : plishments; to look out over the
comes the Snowbirds. After a w Cornwall is Captain (recently 4 still waters of the lake, watch the
of two practise airshows a day, y promoted) Russ Smith. Russ has « daylight pale and the lights begin
have come to the conclusion that just completed the ATCO Advan- * to flicker on in the cabins along
this year's show will be extreme ced Course and is posted to CF[ the shore; to relax, and know that
impressive. Chatham. His COS date has been feeling of peace and contentment

Spring also brings the infamous extended long enough to allow him : which comes with a job well
Air Traffic Control Golf Ton,r. to share his good fortune at the 4 done. Oh, happiness.
nament. A chance for all our per Gravel Pit sometime in the near t ····++
from the east to dust off their our future. Cpl Dave Jensen will also be
bags, clean up their clubs and caaen sharing centre stage as he has recen
a few rays on the course. ly qualified downstairs as a Radar "
Something the majority of us d;4 Controller. Congratulations to ,
two months ago. Unfortunately both of you. +
due to the reduced schedule of the In other news Sgt eil Garlough *
service flight we do not expect quite is off to Winnipeg for 6 weeks to
the turnout we have enjoyed in1he take the ICP course; Capts Hopp
past. and Myer are off the Hull Que. to

It looks like the section will + observe the new DOT Air Traffic ¢

putting one, maybe two, teams in Simulator; some lucky section 4
the Snow-to-Surf competition , member will beoff to Vandenburg w
month. We still need a volunteer+ ' AFB, California for a Bird Con- +
run.' ference; the Boss is off to Ottawa
There is another ATC/RADAR for a house hunting trip; and the

Ski Day planned for tomorrow, yo Gravel Pit is starting to look very
April at Mt. Washington sq impressive with its new paint job.
Resort. It is probably your last Finally, but certainly not of small 4
chance to attack those Moguls, consequence, the ATC/RADAR w Youtake a piece ofliving clay
ye'II__ ge you there! bowling team won the mens ''A'' Andgentlyform it day by day,

Division Roll Off Championship Moulding, with allyouroweranaan, THOUGHT FOR TODAY: <
last week. The team members in. 'young boy's soft andyielding hear. To be what we are, and (o 4
eludes; Captain Sgt PHI ... become what we are capable of +

l
. * Yo11 come again when years aregone· becoming, is the only end of l1'fe. ....

akashima, Sgt John Stirton, Sgt 4 Iisamanyou look upon.' "
pat Hudson, Sgt Randy Hume, 4 Your early impressstill he bore Robert L. Stevenson
MCpl Frank Johnson and MCpl 'ndyoucan change him nevermore.
Joe Kazaboski among others. Well + + +wk+++++#wk+kw»»w444¥4
done guys!

Well that's about all so till next
time take care ya-all.

JENNY'S VEGGIE BUTTER

Ingredients.'
2 pounds butter or good

Method:

OMOx th)omon Ave

339-5111
POT MAK Ot

DISCOUNT FOn SENOR CT2ENS

Wharram Standeven & Co.
Chartered Accountants

N. Edward Cowan, F.C.A. • Dale M. Patema, B. Comm. C.A.
Michael E. Taylor, B.Sc.C.A.

Bui Thorlaclus, B.Comm. C.A.

575 Tenth Street, Courtena B.G.
338-7231

R.C.

9.907 GMO FINANCING
uro}}gEEris4a5cAs

NTHS &TRUCKS

9Me. [7a%is. Hla

TEE PEE CAMPSITES 1985 (U)
A drawfor Seasonal Campsites (17May - 2 Sep 85) will takeplace on 29Apr85.

Names of personnel Interested In acquiring a Seasonal Campsite are t b
submitted to the Base Rec Centre, prior to 26 Apr85. "

EE3EE77EEK3

w
H
I
R
L

Dealer No.
6590

Sunbird

,-- ' •. ~ - " -Pa.' -_
¥

Fiero SE •
ELIGIBLE VEHICLES MUS S15 PickuP 1985

--

GM-MARK OE
EXCELLINCL

GRICE.EE333333333
• KITCHENETTES • .0._PHONES-COFFEE5FOP·ioRo·wiRo57nl

:l SLEEPY HOLLOW INN
g] SecondHoneymoon GetAway $748 1

] 2NightsAccomodanions 1Spcialco ly includes
For Two e,,_cat iourmet 2Complete Breakfasts

neseDinner For Two
pl (COURTENAYGARDENS) For Two Days
0ol 1190 Cliffe Ave. 334-4476 Courtenay 1P
1 ...RsERvnioNSRouieo. [
L"@drtuerv_·cFFresHo·oooc 'OQL_· WHIR_PooL_· KITCHENrrs.

INCOME TAX RETURNS
WE SPECIALIZE IN PERSONAL

& SMALL BUSINESS TAX RETURNS.

►

►

►

Discounts to Seniors.
Reasonable Rates.
Here 12 months of the year to
serve you.

Just give us a call or drop int
ouRs: Mon.-sau. -.4,""" tie.·.- p.m.

.~ BUSINESS SERVICES LTD.

or«ors
339-2261

pjii 1994 Comox Avenue
iii Comox, B.C.

ROBTINKLER

3RD YEAR ON THE
VIP CREW

FL DOMY BEST TO
HELP YOU FIND THE

8EST UNIT FOR YOUR DOLLAR
·- -FORD

MERCURY

COMOX VALLEY
FORD SALES

(19) Lr,

·%."y-334.3161Courtenay le

(
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Etc.
BAMSO

Wallace Gardens
Easter Saturday has come and gone and with it the annual Easter

Egg Hunt and Bicycle Parade.As can be seen by the accompanying
photographs the events were well attended and a good time was had
by both the children and parents. Prizes were given for the four
best decorated bikes and it was not easy to decide on the winners.
As well, over six hundred chocolate eggs were hidden and quickly
found by the hunters. The gentlement that hid the eggs have been
replaced.
Now for up-coming events. Registration for the 1985 T

ball/softball season took place last Saturday, butforonereason or
another there may still be some girls and boys between the ages of
five and fifteen who did not get to sign up. Their parents arc urged to
contact Lt Bill March (71A) at 339-7245 as soon as possible.
Spring is on the way and with the warmer temperatures comes the

urge to do some gardening. There are twenty-five garden plots
available on a first-come-first-serve basis. The cost per plot is ten
dollars, five of which will be refunded in the fall if you plot has
been cleared of all pegs, twine, etc. Interested parties should con
tact Lt Bill March at the above number.
Saturday, April 27th, is going to be a Spring Clean-up Day. A

truck, complete with two able-bodied individuals, will go through
the PMQs and pick up those articles that you wish to dispose of and
that are not normally taken by the regular trash pick-up. However,
we do request your assistance in helping the lads load the vehicle.
Now that we have gotten rid of all those things that you no

longer want, you have probably uncovered numerous forgotten •
treasures: What better way to dispose of them than a Flea Market.
A Flea Market will be held on May 1Ith from 10 to 4 at the Airport
School. There will be no charge for the tables and interested parties
should contact, once again, Lt Bill March at the above number
within the next two weeks.
Finally, in honour of Canada Food Week a colouring contest

was held last month and winners were; Shauna Brown - age 16,
Yvon Dube - age I1, Yannick Gagne - age 8, and Elizabeth - age 8
who lives at 104C Maple Cres. Congratulations to you all!

Community Service Awards
During a recent PMQ Council meeting approval was given for

the future presentation of ''Community Service Awards''.
. These "Awards" are to be presented to personnel who volunteer
their service, time and assistance towards a better community. This
is achieved by personnel who carry out volunteer work with the
many organized groups within our community. If it were not for
these selfless people many of our community groups would not

exist. like , :. ·4 +The PMO Council would like you assistance in selecting
• for a Community Service Award. If you know someonenonunees · · · Iwho has given up their time towards community activity please fill

· th 3li ntion below. Completed forms must be in no later thanin tie appi1ca· : :
10 May 85. You can leave the completed application at any one of

f I.I . PMQs· PMQ 91 PMQ 71A, or PMQ 107E.the following " ', :. ·d b thAll at lications received will be reviewe y the Community
. PP d Committee and personnel selected for an AwardService Awards " , f :

;+ ·~fed f the date, place and time for presentation.will be not ie o!

--------------------[aesrrssrs--

Wallace Gardens Community Service Award
NOMINEE APPLICATION

MME F MM]MEE

ADDRESS

P}NE N, HME[WORK

VOLUNTEER WORK PERFORMED

IE/ISLAR ths. Mary was seen at the Mex Squadron to give him a lift up to
IE/IS Labs ·« the sh th making some comment about a ski the Glacier. As well, I should men-

third p, 1s the shop on the tion two others who have disap-
BAMSO NEWS « shin. "SP where the sun never instructor that we can't print here. th 3r VU33

It's time once again to let the res' .Still there is never a sad face On the IE side of the house, I will peared into the vastness ot '
or «he word know what's going"" {".,,,,""Hime up here. The reason star with the boss "Sir" David, Do not dispair Kent and Jam?
in the BAMSO world -- so he' ,"People. who at present is on his Senior couple of weeks more an c we w»

"ll start with the IS side of the Leaders' Course. He promised to senddown a rescue party for you.
", qt with, we haven't seen 1OU5e and egir ith the b S share some of his new found Tune in next time we write when

h. If as he Peterson• n mhwu e oss. gt we will discuss the stress fromtoo much of BAMSO imsel, AI?p, ' Mow what can I say about wisdom with us when he returns
decided to spend the school bred "Chas decided that it is time to from sunny Borden. The upstairs having no windows and whether or
with his family in southern Califor- ;.ave the roost up here and ·go on 10 Mike has had to cook his own not men should be able to become
nia. His tan and big grin tell us "" ""$" and better things. To meals for a while and he says it's pregnant.
they obviously had a good ti _:"" the IS techs for this shock really easy when you live on TV AMSE
Darlene is walking· around with a . e ;s &oing on a course for a while dinners. He has been seen at ·the AMSE'stands for Aircraft Main-
long face these days. Don't know JU.~h to sec if they can get along mess the odd time though. The tenance Support Equipment. Here
whether it is her posting to Borden WT out him. Sgt Peterson is a fair other Mike has locked himself and at AMSE we look after the equip-
(her boyfriend is in Ottawa) or if i! "TU and has seen fit to send just the rest of the outlaws downstairs ment for the various squadrons as
is her secondary duty of Unit ~ out everyone someplace in the out of sight and has informed us well as the trailers for AMU and
Pregnancy Officer (her words, not last little while. Karen has been that they will not come out until the CMTT. It's a varied job we do,
mine) as I understand that she spe~tng a lot of time fa Green-• perfect moonshine recipe is found. working on everythlng from air-
works under (also her words) a woo • We understand she is taking Theresa: all I have to say is that craft jacks to gas turbine engines.
tough boss, the Base Pregnancy Of- courses to prepare her for her you should read the article on Our boss, Sgt Paquet, supervises
ficer, a position she tells me was p0Sting to that lovely base. Tim is sexual harrassement. It does apply us, ensures we keep the shop clean
originally filled by the Base OIg off to pratice his drill and is to both sexes. Karen is busy and neat, and maintains the leave
Warrant Officer. Don't understand getting an extended holiday in the studying for the TQ5 exam in June and duty rousters. This seems to be
what else is going on with Darlene neW uniform. Actually rumour has and will give us her opinion on the the big part of being a supervisor,
but, for some reason or rather, Win it ~at ~e is ~ctually a foot soldier. merits of same after that· time. which he is very good at.
had a room downstairs painted a ue is going on a Buff course in Claude is not too lively these days We have two Master Corporals:
horrible blue colour and moved his Trenton, but the big news is that as the end of the skiing season is MCpl Levy and MCpl Nichols. Sin-
desk and phone down there. He she is going to have another ad- rapidly approaching. I did overhear ce MCpl Levy has been here longer

d't'says that's his version of a portable Muon to her family in a few mon- him though trying to get 442 than I have I shall start with him.
±Er- vies « s.»renaas#ii"inn@nF= sons.nii«
orccr, sir, is also a wee it eon- )[R&SGS~.1 maintains the cFTo rary, and
fused. Seems he went overboard on does log control. MCpl Nichols,
a SAFETY inspection and proved \who just joined us. is our direct
that hangar doors are unsafe. Continued below.
You're very conciencious Slim, and
I know you are SAFETY systems,
but take it easy; you already got
your promotion; and may your
special SAFETY award always give
you fond memories of this base.
Just realized that the strange ac
tions taken by her Master Warrant
Officers could be prompted by the
fact that Darlene is frequently seen
stalking the halls of seven hangar
carrying a big sword.

Bob's wife tells me that he talks
in his sleep and that she is very con
fused about what he says. Apparen
tly, he keeps repeating the words
ECP ONE ECP TWO". Got to
give Monty credit for coming up
with new reasons for goinghome
during the day as I've never heard
the excuse ''My dog is having a fit''
used before. Sgt Tiley has the or
derly room so well organized that
you hardly ever see him and Louise
in the office at the same time
anymore. I did notice that one day
when they were together she was
wearing ear defenders. She said it
was something to do with the car
penters making too much noise.
Master Warrant Officer McKendry
and Garryare both wondering what
has happened to them. Apparently
Jim is going to straighten up 407
tool control section and Garry can't
decide whether he is retiring or not
this summer. Marion still keeps fit
running up and down the hall and
Carol justs continually wonders
how she keeps it up. Al is rapidly
becoming an ADAM printer expert
and Bud tells me that all I can print
about him is that he is hard
working individual keeping all
Bamso personnel happy. Sure
would like to keep the column
honest but I'II print anything to
keep Bud happy.

REMARKS

REFINISHING
The Refinishing Section, presen

tly comprised of eight personnel, is
tasked with carrying out the pain
ting and fiberglass repairs to all
base aircraft and equipment. In ad
dition to this, all aircraft upholstery
repairs and base fabric projects are
carried out by this section.
Pte Behmer just went to Wain-

wright for a month of free camping
and as the posting season is upon
us, Cpl McKeive waits patiently.
MCPL Brown, just recently having
had his boat and rods overhauled,
and MCpl Nichols (both old sea
dogs) will be hitting the high seas in
search of the elusive one as the
fishings season begins.
Cpl Harvey will soon become a

land baron with the purchase of a
new homestead and Cpl Stacey
swears by his new truck. Cpl Im
beault is presently enjoying a mon
th of leave in the warm metropolis
of Bagotville.

Last but not least, the leader of
this gang of seven, Sgt (Animal)
Chappel, will be off to Borden to
find out what he doesn't already
know about Aircraft Ftid Hz 1-

d.li u1 anng.
Until next time then, remember

our motto 'If we can't do it - it
can't be done'asesmessmsamomomaaell----1. • ------ •--------

A CRITICAL
LIFE SAVING

DEVICE

-British Columbia Smoke Alarm Statistics and Survey
Preliminary fire statistics for 1984 show that there were 2206 fires in one and two family

dwellings, causing 152 injuries, 38 fatalities and a $40 million dollar loss. Twenty-seven of
the thirty-eight fatalities occurred in houses with no smoke alarms Installed In them.

Sixty-eight per cent of the one and two family dwellings that had fires last year did not
have smoke alarms. This group caused almost seventy per cent of the dollar loss and
seventy-three per cent of the fatalities in 1920 fires under review.

. In 333 out of 613 incidents where a smoke alarm was Installed, It was either inaudible or
did not activate for various reasons. It certainly emphasized the need to correctly Install
and regularly test smoke alarms.

Testing and Maintenance of Smoke Alarms in PMOs
There are a few basic tasks to perform - one Is a visual check of the power Indicator lamp

to see If ft Is lighted. This means that power Is being supplied to the unit and the unit
should be operable. Another test Is to blow a small amount of smoke into the smoke alarm
and the alarm will sound as soon as the smoke reaches the detection chamber. The power
Indicator light will go out as long as the alarm is sounding during the test. The chamber
should clear itself in about a minute and the alarm will stop, but you can hasten this by
fanning the unit gently to help clear the detection chamber of any remaining smoke. The
smoke alarm should be tested once a month in this manner. Once a week, a simple test
may be run by pressing and holdina the convenient test button located on the face of the
smoke alarm. The alarm will sound, and the power Indicator Ilg ht will go out, as long as the
test button Is depressed. This lets you know that the smoke detection electronic circuit,
Including the horn are In proper working order. The maintenance of the unit Is simple.
About once a year, clean any dust deposits with a vacuum cleaner and hose. The unit may
sound momentarily while It Is being cleaned.

supervisor who controls the crew
and ensures that entries are made in
the appropriate books.
The crew, otherwise known as

the workers, consists of Cpl Farina,
Cpl Ouellette, Cpl Slater, and Pte
McKay. They look after inspections
of equipment, snag work, keep the
shop clean, always ensuring they
follow safety and fire regulations.
Pte McKay is in 442 Squadron right
now and in his place we have Cpl
Ford.
Part of the Crew, Cpl

McGrath, is in the stores and tool
crib. There she looks after the sup
ply pant of AMSE, is the DA
representative, keeps the tools up,
and does fire warden duties.e also have an electrical shop
with Cpl High and Pe Boivin
residing there. They look after the
electrical part of inspections and
Snags as well as keeping their shop
Clean and ensuring they adhere to
Safety and fire regulations.
low that you know what we do

We will be able to concentrate on
Providing gossip in the next
column.

JR.RANKS'MESS
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
<oooooooooArI8--NINETONIGHTDJ000ooooo"

{ooooooo Ail19--ILLUSIONS UNLIMITED000oooo?
0 Great illusionist and hypnotist. '0
• Come out and be: hypnotized -2100..0100 hours, Cost: S2'" :

0oo0April25--DJ SUMMITMUSI 0
_

000April26th-- BAND-INNUENDO 000
Top 40 from Vanocuver - 2100-0100 hours. Cost: $3

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••DU on Fridays-$1°' Bands-$3°° perperson
DJ ON THURSDAYS- FREE

ENT HOTLINE - PHONE339-5212
FORA RECORDING OF UPCOMING EVENTS.

...
$rapI'hon Gars swart at'oA

SPORTS $100€AEGihrifiatsforprize!
+ April19.- DARIS
+ April 26mh .- EUCHRE

SUNDAY a«apt t2MaGun+ 12oMan
ot$2'perperson, Allmoneyreturnedinahprize.

TOURNAMENTS • April2I--CRIB
+ Apr!28..DARTS
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The Expo Centre will present the
Omnimax Theatre with a huge,
hemispherical screen creating
images nine times larger than on
conventional movie screens, the
Futures Theatre in which the
audience votes on the future
scenarios of its choice, and Design
2000, featuring stunning displays of
future technology.
Ticket prices are $4." for adults,

and $2.3' for children (6-12), and
seniors (65 and over). Tickets are
now available at the Expo Display
Centre, or by phone (604) 660-EX
PO or 660-3976, using VISA,
American Express or MasterCard.

April 30, 1985 is the last day you
can drop in on the Expo Display
Centre for a stimulating
audiovisual show and a guided tour
of EXPO 86 in which our com
munity relations staff will answer
all your questions about the Ex
position.

Manufacturers can contact Expo
Souvenirs at 1052 Homer Street,
Vancouver, V6B 2W9, 683-7302•
Expo Souvenirs is a division of
Specialty Manufacturing Ltd., a
B.C. firm based in Burnaby which
has been appointed by EXPO 86 to
manage the majority of its souvemr
merchandise program. Specialty
will purchase and distribute all
items for sale on and off the Ex
position site andto major markets
in Canada and the U.S.

·e most definitely welcome
manufacturers, craftspeople and
artists who have ideas for produce
ts," maintains Ron Cassidy,
National Sales Manager for Expo
Souvenirs. His company expects to
have some 1500 different items on
the market by the time the ex
position is under way. Those items
will be a mix of mass-produced and
hand-crafted souvenirs.

Interest and enthusiasm have
been increasing among retailers as
the countdown to EXPO 86 con
tinues. Expo Souvenirs work with
retailers on display, supplying
"Shelf talkers" (cards that drape
over the edge of shelves and an
nounce the presence of EXPO 86
souvenirs) and advising on how to
expand the displays as the Ex
position approaches.

The participation of B.C. The British Columbia Pavilion --
manufacturers and retailers in- which will surely be the talk of the
terested in EXPO 86 souvenirs is province -- is rising on the Expo
important for the over-all success site. For the moment, says the B.C.
of the Exposition, according to the Pavilion staff, the contents of· its
Hon. Claude Richmond, minister exhibits are a closely guarded
of Tourism/EXPO 86. "We want secret, although clearly the Pavilion
to make it as easy as possible for will be a showcase for British
business people in B.C. to share in Columbia's resources,
the economic opportunity of EX- technology, tourism, and trade and
PO 86- and souvenirs are a investment potential. Exhibits are
significant part of that oppor- being designed to encourage
tunity,'' comments Richmond. tourism in all areas of the province.

The Pavilion will provide conferen
ce and other facilities to accom
modate business visitors, and over
seas trade missions will be warmly
welcomed. For more information,
contact Craig Aspinall, Public Af
fairs, P.O. Box 10055, Suite 600,
700 West GEorgia St., Vancouver,
B.C. V7Y I J4, 682-2311.

The government of Canada ha:
invested nearly $150 million in th
design and construction of Canad
Place, which will house the Canad
Pavilion.

Businesses are invited to present a
variety of events related to the
Specialized Periods of EXPO 6.
These Specialized Periods, from
five days to two weeks, explore
various aspects of the Exposition
theme, transportation and com
munications, through demon
strations and displays of relevant
technology and through conferen
ces, symposia and seminars.

There are I4 Specialized Periods:
Polar Regions, Search and Rescue,
Trucks and Intercity Buses, Urban
Transit, Automobiles, Com
munications and Mobility for the
Elderly and Disabled, Marine
Commerce, Aviation, Alternative
Fuel and Power Systems for Tran
sportation, Human Powered Tran
sportation, Transportation for
Recreation, Communications, Un
derwater and Offshore Resources,
Modern Rail.
Events presented by businesses

and other organizations which are
endorsed by the Specialized Periods
program will be publicized in news
releases, articles, and various
marketing and promotional
materials distributed world-wide by
EXPO86.
Inquiries: Hamilton McClymont,
Producer, Special Events, EXPO
86, 668-6185.

KWAH-NICE DISTRICT

Be Prepared! It's cookie week. The girls will come to sell on Monday, 29 April between 6:00 pm-
7:30 pm.

On May 25 we are holding our 75" anniversary celebration in the grounds of the Filberg Lodge at
1 :00 - 3:00 pm. All the families of the Brownies and Guides are cordially invited to join us and help us
celebrate.

Several of the Leaders have recently undergone an enjoyable weekend of training for the forth
coming camping season. They are also completing a First Aid Course organized by the Comox Fire
Department.

COURTENAY HOUSE
Everything for your dining and entertainment pleasure.

o Pewter Room- EXCELLENT DILG

334-4401

COURTENAY HOUSE --498 Island Hwy., Courtenay

o Coffee Shop
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] WORLD FAMOUS #482 ADIDAS
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CANEX Regular Low Pric CANEX Regular Low Price- 8"[] CANEX Regular Low Price -38°° >e-24"%

ill 2997 Sale-.1997 Sale - 7%7
l twurunsIt
j JsrjCan Floater egg.Yarn

PLASTIC
4l zoo»sue Coats & Vests
] "" SAE2)Sale - 397 col@iiIsueExMlI
#! FRESE Gas Stove Curling lron
] Model 431 Model CB 10

"» Ecologzer ±re- Sale"j»i
# aes.. Sale - 3497
.! Sale - 169 7 Prices effectiv-e u..Jn-ti_l _20-A-pr~il:--, ~19:-:s-=-s-----,
] _9 while 4Gantities last.
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Sal ( 19°7

FISHING

sip.T.eagers
Sale -

MENS
Belted Slacks
CANEX Regular Low Price - 35° & 33°°

Sale - 24°7

Sale -

CANON
Model FC 32

Calculators
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CLAIRTONE l
14" Color TV t
CANEX Regular Low Price. 299" t
Sale - 239% /}
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CAN EX Regular Low Price - 1499

Sale - 997

BASF

Videg,Tapes
CANEX Regular Low Price-8"°

SALE - 77

Video Club
MOVIES

99° & 2per day
VCR

5%" per day
FREE MEMBERSHIp
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